Once again the Oregon legal community has stepped up for justice. During the 2012-13 annual fund drive, which ended February 2013, 3,049 Oregon lawyers contributed over $1.2 million for legal aid, shattering previous records. Close to 300 dedicated volunteers throughout the state worked together to achieve those results. Most volunteers were lawyers, and legal staff also pitched in to help legal aid.

With the support of the legal community, Oregon’s legal aid programs were able to provide critical legal services to more individuals and families in crisis. On behalf of legal aid lawyers, staff, and clients all over Oregon, we extend our gratitude to every single person who gave a financial gift, stuffed an envelope, spoke at an event, encouraged a colleague to make a contribution, provided pro bono services, or helped in any way to support legal aid this year. As legal aid continues to deal with declining resources and the increased need for services, you are a lifeline for the 850,000 poor and elderly Oregonians who now qualify for free legal help. Legal aid could not do its work without you. Thank you!

For the second year in a row, Lane County took home the Justice Cup, which recognizes the county with the largest percentage of attorneys giving. In a close battle with Lane County, Jackson County took home the Equity Cup, which recognizes the county with the largest percentage increase in giving to the Campaign.

In this Annual Report you’ll read more about legal aid offices, clients, and the tremendous support of the Oregon legal community. Our 2013-14 annual fund drive begins on September 9, 2013, and runs through February 2014.
2012 Visionaries, Benefactors, and Champions

VISIONARIES 2012
Individual Contributors of $10,000 and Above
Anonymous
N Robert Stoll

Individual Contributors of $5,000 to $9,999
Larry A Brubaker
Peter H Glade
Edwin A Harned

Individual Contributors of $2,000 - $4,999
Susan D Marmaduke
David A Lokting
Eric B & Hollie Lindauer
Rodney E Lewis Jr
Steven D Larson
Hon Theodore R Kulongoski
Sara Kobak
Lisa A Kaner
Henry H Hewitt
Cynda Herbold
Laury H Hennings
James D. Hennings
James K Hein
Sandra A Hansberger
Gary Hansberger
James K Hein
James D. Hennings
Laury H Hennings
Cynda Herbold
Henry H Hewitt
Catherine Hooper
Lisa A Kaner
Keith A Ketterling
Sara Kobak
Hon Theodore R Kulungoski
Steven D Larson
Andy Lee
Kenneth Lerner
Rodney E Lewis Jr
Eric B & Hollie Lindauer
David A Lokting
Linda C Love
Robert T Manicke
Susan D Marmaduke
Michael & Christy Mason
Katherine A McDowell
John Casey Mills
Joel A Mullin
Jeffrey Munnick
Dacey M Naussville
Mary J Oberst
Leslie W O’Leary
Andrea J Olson
Beverly Pearson
J Randolph Pickert
Thomas B Powers
Martha L Rice
Peter C Richter
Brinda JP Rocklin
Adam Rose
Sharon A Rudnick
Kurt W Ruttman
Robert A Slachter
Scott Shaw
Hon Michael H Simon
Vicki L Smith
Thomas W & Becky Sondag
Karen G Stolzberg
Bradley F Tellam
David L Thorsen
Valerie Athena Tomasi
Thomas H Tongue
William Randy Turnbow
Robert D Vannas
Mark R Wada
Michael L Williams
Hon Merri Souther Wyatt
Ira Zanov

CHAMPIONS 2012
Individual Contributors of $1,000 - $1,999
Kyle T Abraham
Carole F Alexander
Robert J Allen
David Stanley Aman
Amy L Angell
Kenneth S Antell
Ann & Rob Armstrong
Jonathan & Deanne Ater
Nelson D Arkin II
Alexiaus TC Au Young
David C Baca
Sharyl Hansen Batpulp
Paula A Barran
J David Bennett
John A Bennett
Valerie M Berg
Carol J Bernick
Bruce G Berning
Ruth A Beyer
Lilian Birn
David A Bledsoe
Mark R Broccie
Ernest Bonyhadi & Shirley Gittelman
Duane A Bosworth II
Todd A Bradley
James M Brown
Lawrence B Burke
Donald A Burns
Barry F Caplan
Jeff C Carter
Hon Suzanne Bradley Chanti & Breezhi Chanti
Stuart Cheek
Donald J Chumsude
Christine Chute
Timothy & Mia Clark
William Clesdavale
Mark B Comstock
Jeffrey C Gonzales
Roger A Groce & Joan Corizza
Charles E Corrigan
Laurie E Craighead
Eric L Daniel
Alex W Dorn
Michael & Cheryl Dorton
William G Earle
Les Ann Easton
Jeffrey M Edelson
Edward D Enoswok
Barnes H Ellis
Hunter B Emerick
David A Ernst
Kathleen A Evans
F Scott Fairleigh
Hon Lisa & Glenn Fithian-Burrett
Denise G Fishbeck
George K Fogg
Paul T Fritton
Randolph C Foster
Ryan C Fox-Lee
Sara L Gabin
Morris J Galen
John C Garland
Gerry Gaydos
Steven Goldberg
Phil Goldsmith
David N Goulder
Christina R Hein
Samuel Hernandez
Christopher K Heurt
Amy Jo Hevel
Thomas & Cyndy Hillier
Charles F Hudson & Angela C Van Patten
Richard C Hunt
Hon Mary & Art James
Drew J Johnson
Jeffrey Douglas Jones
Robert C Joondolph
Anna Marie Joyce
Gary L Kahn
Leslie Klay
Matthew H Kehoe
Michael D Kennedy
Albert N Kennedy
Neil D Kimmelfield
Wesley W Kinsley
Kimberly J Kinzmiiller
Lucy E Kivel
Glenn S Klein
Elizabeth C Knight
Ethan D Knight
Peter H Kochler Jr
Hon Theresa Marie Kraemer
Hon Paula J Kuhrmier
Margaret Baumgarten Kaushner
Richard C Hunt
Hon Mary & Art James
Drew J Johnson
Jeffrey Douglas Jones
Robert C Joondolph
Anna Marie Joyce
Gary L Kahn
Leslie Klay
Matthew H Kehoe
Michael D Kennedy
Albert N Kennedy
Neil D Kimmelfield
David R Ludwig
Todd A Lyon
Chrys Martin & Jack Pessia
J Dominic Montahan
Eleanor T Morison
Janice R Morgan
Michael H Morgan
Gregory R Mowre
John D Mullin
Hon Sandy & Mary Ann Myers
Steve Naito
Hon Lynn Reiko Nakamoto
Robert J Neuburger
David C Newell
James B Northrop
Margaret Hill Noto
Ingo Noto
Scott Oborne
Milo E Ormseth
Triid L Owen
Douglas S Parker
Tami J Parr
Amy Joseph Pedersen
Edwin C Perry
Ellen C Pitcher
Stephen V Pucci
Guy A Randles
Sean Patrick Ray
Traci Ray
Hon David F Rees
Cecil A Renische-Smith
Joe B & Marian Richards
George D Rice
Camil E Roberts
Jeffrey G Robertson
Elden M & Marjorie Rosenthal
Bruce J Rothman
Suzanne Rowe & Mark Corley
Tamara E Russell

Top: U.S. Senator Ron Wyden; Ira Zanov, Professional Liability Fund; and Leslie Kay, Legal Aid Services of Oregon, at the Annual Awards Luncheon.
Bottom: Andrew Schpak, Traci Ray, Ed Harned, and Laura Salerno Owens, all of Barran Liebman at the Annual Awards Luncheon.

2012 Visionaries, Benefactors, and Champions

Eric Lindauer, Lindauer Mediation, and Henry Hewett, Stoel Rives.

Gerry Gaydos, Gaydos Chumsude et al; and John, Garland, Garland Nelson et al; at the Lane County Luncheon.

Laura R Salerno Owens
Jeffrey D Sapiro
Louis D Savage
Elizabeth Schleuning
Jens Schmidt
Andrew M Schpak
Chaimin B Shiley
Michael R Silver
Patrick J Simpson
Daniel H Skerritt
Beth R Skrulnik
Cherida Collins Smith
Judy Danelle Snyder
Anna Sorria
Michael R Strubins
C. Robert Stenger
Kristin H Sterling
Jon Per Stride
Charles S Tauman
Nancy S Tauman
Donald E Templeton
Andrea H Thompson
Irish Tilley
Bernie Thayer & Jorralyn Ness
John H Van Ladingham IV
E Walter Van Valkenburg
David Wade
James T Waldron
Hon Martha Lee Walters
Stephen & Mabie Walters
Hon L Randall Weinberg
Jeffrey B Wilhoft
Charles R Williamson III
D Lawrence & Pegg Wobbrock
Jason Edward Wolf
Hon Robert Wollheim
Kenneth A Wright
Lawrence R Young
Richard S Vagler

Gerry Gaydos, Gaydos Chumsude et al; and John, Garland, Garland Nelson et al; at the Lane County Luncheon.
How To Find Your Name
In This Publication

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>County</th>
<th>Service Area</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baker County</td>
<td>Ontario Service Area</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benton County</td>
<td>Albany Service Area</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clackamas County</td>
<td>Portland Regional Office Service Area</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clatsop County</td>
<td>Hillsboro Regional Office Service Area</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbia County</td>
<td>Hillsboro Regional Office Service Area</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coos County</td>
<td>Coos Bay Service Area</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crook County</td>
<td>Central Oregon Service Area</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curry County</td>
<td>Coos Bay Service Area</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deschutes County</td>
<td>Central Oregon Service Area</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas County</td>
<td>Roseburg and Coos Bay Service Areas</td>
<td>23 &amp; 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilliam County</td>
<td>Pendleton Service Area</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant County</td>
<td>Ontario Service Area</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harney County</td>
<td>Ontario Service Area</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hood River County</td>
<td>Portland Regional Office Service Area</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson County</td>
<td>Jackson County</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jefferson County</td>
<td>Central Oregon Service Area</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josephine County</td>
<td>Grants Pass Service Area</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klamath County</td>
<td>Klamath Service Area</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake County</td>
<td>Klamath Service Area</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lane County</td>
<td>Lane County</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lincoln County</td>
<td>Lincoln County Office</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linn County</td>
<td>Albany Service Area</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malheur County</td>
<td>Ontario Service Area</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marion County</td>
<td>Marion-Polk Service Area</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morrow County</td>
<td>Pendleton Service Area</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multnomah County</td>
<td>Portland Regional Office Service Area</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Out of State</td>
<td></td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polk County</td>
<td>Marion-Polk Service Area</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherman County</td>
<td>Portland Regional Office Service Area</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tillamook County</td>
<td>Hillsboro Regional Office Service Area</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Umatilla County</td>
<td>Pendleton Service Area</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union County</td>
<td>Pendleton Service Area</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallowa County</td>
<td>Pendleton Service Area</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wasco County</td>
<td>Portland Regional Office Service Area</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington County</td>
<td>Hillsboro Regional Office Service Area</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheeler County</td>
<td>Pendleton Service Area</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yamhill County</td>
<td>Hillsboro Regional Office Service Area</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Lane County Wins the Justice Cup Again; Jackson County Brings Home the Equity Cup!

The Justice and Equity Cups, a joint project of the Campaign and the Oregon State Bar, are a friendly regional competition. The region with the highest percentage of lawyers giving to the Campaign wins the Justice Cup, and the region with the highest percent increase in lawyers giving over last year wins the Equity Cup. Lane County lawyers have won the Justice Cup two years in a row. This year over 35% of Lane County lawyers gave, blowing away its 2011 record of 28.56%. Last year Linn-Benton Counties won the Equity Cup, and this year Jackson County stepped into first place, with a 6.39% increase in lawyers giving and over $22,000 raised.

How does Lane County inspire such generous giving? It starts with dedicated volunteers. This year, the all-volunteer luncheon steering committee recruited seventeen table captains, who diligently worked their contact lists, bringing 182 guests to the luncheon and raising $33,000. After the luncheon, the committee calls, calls, and calls some more. Every month, they divide up a list of prior Campaign supporters, and contact each person to share information about legal aid and to ask the supporter to give again. They also recognize donors monthly in the Lane County Bar Association newsletter. Finally, this year the committee spearheaded a $5000 matching fund to inspire new donors. Overall, Lane County lawyers raised over $93,000.

When asked what inspires Lane County lawyers to give, CEJ steering committee chair John Gartland said, “We understand our professional obligation to help those who can least afford it gain access to our legal system. And we give because our colleagues, who volunteer their time on behalf of CEJ, ask us to.”

The Lane and Jackson County legal communities are truly dedicated to access to justice, and many volunteers worked hard for these victories. Congratulations, Lane County and Jackson County!
### Top Firm, Corporate and Non-Individual Contributions 2012

**Total donations include gifts from firms, corporations, funds, schools, organizations, groups, and trusts; gifts from individual group members; and/or in-kind donations.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Firm/Corporation Name</th>
<th>Donation Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Portland Area Lawyers, Firms, and other Donors</td>
<td>$775,816</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Champion Donors</td>
<td>$449,455</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portland Area Large Firms</td>
<td>$398,611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon Women Lawyers</td>
<td>$171,688</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portland Area Mid-Sized Firms</td>
<td>$119,825</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon Trial Lawyers Association</td>
<td>$97,988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lane County Lawyers, Firms, and other Donors</td>
<td>$93,355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoel Rives LLP</td>
<td>$91,935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advised Funds of the Oregon Community Foundation</td>
<td>$76,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matson-Polk Area Lawyers, Firms, and other Donors</td>
<td>$70,428</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tonkon Torp LLP</td>
<td>$54,767</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon State Bar (and its employees)</td>
<td>$52,812</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoll Berne</td>
<td>$44,492</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillsboro Area Lawyers, Firms, and other Donors</td>
<td>$43,764</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schwabe Williamson &amp; Wyatt PC</td>
<td>$43,152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Markowitz Helbock Glade &amp; Mehlfel PC</td>
<td>$31,743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose F. Tucker Charitable Trust</td>
<td>$30,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lane Powell PC</td>
<td>$28,285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barran Liebman LLP</td>
<td>$25,591</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mulnomah Bar Association</td>
<td>$25,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon State Bar Sections</td>
<td>$24,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis Wright Tremaine LLP</td>
<td>$24,710</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller Nash LLP</td>
<td>$23,836</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunn Carney Allen Higgins &amp; Tongue LLP</td>
<td>$22,982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson County Lawyers, Firms, and other Donors</td>
<td>$22,579</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employees of the Oregon Circuit Courts</td>
<td>$20,485</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employees of the Oregon Department of Justice</td>
<td>$19,741</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrang Long Gary Rudnick PC</td>
<td>$18,880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Oregon Area Lawyers, Firms, and other Donors</td>
<td>$18,880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ater Wynne LLP</td>
<td>$14,895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins Coie LLP</td>
<td>$14,025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooperrider Vest Gerstle LLP</td>
<td>$13,706</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employees of the Oregon Department of Justice</td>
<td>$12,477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earleigh Wada Witt</td>
<td>$12,112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams Love O’Leary &amp; Powers PC</td>
<td>$11,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon Law Foundation</td>
<td>$10,555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ball Janik LLP</td>
<td>$9,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nike</td>
<td>$8,880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luvsas Cobb</td>
<td>$7,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garvey Schubert Bizer</td>
<td>$7,640</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hershorn Hunter LLP</td>
<td>$7,580</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greene &amp; Markley PC</td>
<td>$6,495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karnopp Peterson LLP</td>
<td>$5,650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaylord Eyerman Bradley PC</td>
<td>$5,550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Landye Bennett Blumenthal LLP</td>
<td>$5,546</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employees of the Oregon Supreme Court</td>
<td>$5,466</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brader &amp; Stockton LLC</td>
<td>$5,170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bullivant Houser Bailey PC</td>
<td>$5,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>adidas</td>
<td>$5,055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Oregon School of Law</td>
<td>$5,046</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suestorm Shank LLP</td>
<td>$4,816</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glaves Swearingen Potter &amp; Scott LLP</td>
<td>$4,555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAFP Corporation</td>
<td>$4,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pioneer Trust Bank</td>
<td>$4,450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advised Funds of Fidelity Charitable</td>
<td>$4,329</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employees of the Oregon Supreme Court</td>
<td>$4,324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bohor Schmory Bohor Paradis Maddox &amp; Weaver LLP</td>
<td>$4,185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kil Altermann &amp; Runstein LLP</td>
<td>$4,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaydios Chaimide &amp; Balchrop PC</td>
<td>$4,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klansinggher SParkman LLP</td>
<td>$3,970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bodiford Mount LLP</td>
<td>$3,710</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrett Hemann Robertson PC</td>
<td>$3,710</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garfian Nelson McCleary &amp; Wade PC</td>
<td>$3,650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific Continental Bank</td>
<td>$3,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marion County Bar Association</td>
<td>$3,266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Judges</td>
<td>$3,125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employees of the US District Court</td>
<td>$3,025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buchanan Angeli Ashchul &amp; Sullivan LLP</td>
<td>$3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDowell Rackner &amp; Gibson PC</td>
<td>$3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law Office of Jeffrey Muntich</td>
<td>$2,930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K &amp; L Gates LLP</td>
<td>$2,760</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crans Pan Area Lawyers, Firms, and other Donors</td>
<td>$2,730</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams Kamper</td>
<td>$2,700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keating Jones Hughes PC</td>
<td>$2,660</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employees of the Federal Public Defender’s Office</td>
<td>$2,550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis Rothwell Earl &amp; Yochlis PC</td>
<td>$2,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butchelor Mediate &amp; Arbitrate</td>
<td>$2,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employees of US Bancorp</td>
<td>$2,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krohneyoer Dehrage Jamison Moore</td>
<td>$2,451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armstrong &amp; McGovern PC</td>
<td>$2,350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tomasi Salyer Baroway</td>
<td>$2,327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coos Bay Area Lawyers, Firms, and other Donors</td>
<td>$2,306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis &amp; Clark Law School</td>
<td>$2,275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hutchinson Cox Gunn &amp; Sheridan PC</td>
<td>$2,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willamette University College of Law</td>
<td>$2,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gevirtz Menahele Larson &amp; Howe PC</td>
<td>$2,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Litler Mendelson</td>
<td>$2,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haglund Kelley Jones &amp; Wilder LLP</td>
<td>$2,150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bank of the Cascades</td>
<td>$2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canby Pies Hotel &amp; Spa Astoria</td>
<td>$2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employees of DCPA Inc</td>
<td>$2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobbs Straus Dean &amp; Walker LLP</td>
<td>$2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LawPay</td>
<td>$2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickert Dumoungin LLP</td>
<td>$2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ransom Blankman LLP</td>
<td>$2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose Law Firm</td>
<td>$2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advised Funds of the Schwab Charitable Fund</td>
<td>$2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employees of the US House of Representatives</td>
<td>$2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith Food &amp; Eberhard PC</td>
<td>$2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant Lowsen &amp; Jarvis PC</td>
<td>$1,925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brownstein Rusk Sweeney LLP</td>
<td>$1,925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ballard Smith Jemstelt &amp; Wilson</td>
<td>$1,910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saalfeld Griggs PC</td>
<td>$1,910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partners &amp; Reoof of Matrimonial Lawyers</td>
<td>$1,750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archive Systems, Inc</td>
<td>$1,750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boly/Welch Consulting</td>
<td>$1,750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuelson Yearling Kantor LLP</td>
<td>$1,750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wyre Kadish LLP</td>
<td>$1,718</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosenberg Area Lawyers, Firms, and other Donors</td>
<td>$1,705</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson Johnson Larson &amp; Schaller PC</td>
<td>$1,650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chernoff Villume LLP</td>
<td>$1,625</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foster Denman LLP</td>
<td>$1,625</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LNS Court Reporting &amp; Videoconferencing</td>
<td>$1,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employees of Oregon Legislative Counsel</td>
<td>$1,585</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bar Family Law LLC</td>
<td>$1,575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Corson &amp; Johnson Law Firm</td>
<td>$1,505</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis Adams Freudenberg Day &amp; Galli</td>
<td>$1,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delolette &amp; Touche</td>
<td>$1,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employees of Intel Corporation</td>
<td>$1,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tarlow Naito &amp; Summers LLP</td>
<td>$1,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employees of the Lane County District Attorney’s Office</td>
<td>$1,450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorsev &amp; Eaton LLP</td>
<td>$1,350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennedy Watts Arletatis &amp; Ricks LLP</td>
<td>$1,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsay Hart Neill &amp; Wiegler LLP</td>
<td>$1,270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pendleton Area Lawyers, Firms, and other Donors</td>
<td>$1,225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latky &amp; Latky</td>
<td>$1,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leahy Van Victor &amp; Coss LLP</td>
<td>$1,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employees of the Lane County Public Defender’s Office</td>
<td>$1,195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McAlpine Gualdolph LLP</td>
<td>$1,190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employees of the Eugene City Attorney’s Office</td>
<td>$1,125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albany Area Lawyers, Firms, and other Donors</td>
<td>$1,105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buteman Seidel Mine Blomgren Chells &amp; Gram PC</td>
<td>$1,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bennett Hartman Morris &amp; Kaplan LLP</td>
<td>$1,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Our Oregon</td>
<td>$1,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Insurance Company</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employees of the US Attorney’s Office</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Civetron &amp; Rose PC</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employees of Deschutes County Legal Counsel</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doten Adr</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Greenbrier Companies Inc</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harter Wells Baron &amp; Manning PC</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helzel Williams Law</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson Lewis LLP</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelan &amp; Kelan PC</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennedy Bowles PC</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kivel &amp; Howard LLP</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kolisch Harwell PC</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labinski Vacna LLC</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin Bischoff Templton Langlet &amp; Hoffman LLP</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAEGELI Deposition and Trial</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newt Natural</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employees of the Oregon Department of Consumer Services</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employees of Precision Casprints</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rizzio Mattingly Bosworth PC</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosenhal Greene &amp; Devlin PC</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherryter Ick &amp; Otwis</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuhhins &amp; Cele</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williamson Mediation &amp; Arbitration</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Guardians of Justice**

The Campaign honors firms with three or more lawyers who have contributed an average of $1000 or more per lawyer.

**Barran Liebman LLP**

**Gaylord Eyerman Bradley PC**

**Markowitz Helbock Glade & Mehlfel PC**

**Stoll Berne**

**Williams, Love, O’Leary & Powers PC**
The Campaign honors firms of three or more lawyers who have contributed an average of $500-999 per lawyer.

Defenders of Justice

Christopher Page
David Donovan
OSB Health Law Section
Gwen Dayton
Jan Parker
Paul Cooney
John D Mullin
Jerry Cohen
Nancy Ege & Michael Bascomb
Steven Carpenter
John D Mullin
Don Bruland
Elizabeth Upham Burr
Barran Liebman
In Honor

In Memory

Nobi Aramamo
Elisa J Dozono
Ralph Bello
Nancy Sue Bergeon
Richard Brownstein
Eleanor C Burstein
Nad Clark
Liam Dyerbe
Jaqui Koch
Sid Lezak
Hon Michael McEligott
Hon Rex Armstrong
Hon Leslie Roberts
Hon Keith R Raines
George M McKallip
Bill Melhaf
Dallas Steven Deluca
Markowits Herbold et al
Chuck Mundorff
Dale C Johnson

Ronald Podnar
Dale C Johnson
Craig Rockwell
John W Jensen
Evelyn Singer
Ellen M Singer
William S Stiles
Jason W Alexander
Aaron J Beeen
Robert L Carlton
Nina Cook
Susan S Ford
Michael G Halligan
Daun D Hom
Howard M Levine
Jeffrey C Misle
John A Schmimmer
Thomas W Stiley
Thomas B Stool
Cherida Collins Smith
Ches Trehwey
Dale C Johnson

Raymond Preston Underwood
Gary Underwood Scharff
Hon Steve Walker
Hon Hari H Haas
Edward Bennett Williams, Esq
Stephanie J Vardavas
Charles C Winchester
Celia H Leber
Fred Zecker
David Jonathan Ross

Foundation & Corporate Grants and Contributions

adidas
Archives Systems Inc
Bandon First Presbyterian Church
Bank of the Cascades
Barran Liebman

Gaydors Churnside & Balthrop PC
Luvaas Cobb
Tonkon Torp LLP

Farleigh Wada Witt
Gartland Nelson McCleery & Wade PC
Harrang Long Gary Rudnick PC
Ransom Blackman LLP

In Honor

Barran Liebman
Elizabeth Upham Burr
Don Bruland
John D Mullin
Steven Carpenter
Nancy Ege & Michael Bascomb
Jerry Cohen
John D Mullin
Paul Comey
Jan Parker
Gwen Dayton
OSB Health Law Section
David Donovan
Christopher R Page

The Marriage of Jeff and Jennifer Edleman
Richard Boney
Donald N Edelson
Harry & Eve First
Joan Herman
Leah Schwartz
Steven Evans
Adam Greenman
David Gerstenfeld
Robin Gerstenfeld
Sandy Hanburger
Shari C Nilsson
Maribeth Healey
John D Mullin
Steve Kanaga
Kim Covington
The Kaufman/Wilson Family
John D Mullin
Dorothy B Lacy
Patricia A Lacy
Honorable Michael Marcus
Leslie Kay
Sharon Martin
John D Mullin
Michael Mason
John D Mullin
Devon Zastrow Newman
Eric E Meyer

Christopher Page
David Donovan
Janice Donovan
Professional Liability Fund
Nancy Ege & Michael Bascomb
Rock Ray
Ed Hamden
Joe Richards
George A Burgott
Eric S DeFreitas
Joel S DeVore
Robert H Fraser
David A Jacobs
Warren Jay Johns III
Lynn D Leslie
J Dominic Monahan

Wilson C. Mulhheim
Mark Johnson Roberts
Richard A Weill
Jeff Sapiro
Jane E Angus
Amber J. Brevaco-Lynott
Lynn Bey-Roode
Jennifer Brand
Mary Cooper
Susan Russell Cournoyer
Linn Dion Davis
Sandy L Gerbish
Stacy J Hankin
Christopher R Hardman
R Lynn Haynes

Martha M Hicks
Kellie F Johnson
Christopher Ouellette
Lia Saroyan
Lou Savage
John D Mullin
Chris Scott
Hageman Frick O’Brien LLC
Sisters of the Holy Names of Jesus and Mary
Gregory C. MacCrone
Valerie & Paul Taylor
Suzanne C Picketgrove

Justice Council

The Campaign honors firms of three or more lawyers who have contributed $301-499 per lawyer.

Ater Wynne LLP
Ball Janik LLP
Bodyfelt Mount LLP
Brophy Schor Brophy Paradis Maddox & Weaver LLP
Buchanan Angeli Abschul & Sullivan LLP
The Corson & Johnson Law Firm
Covgrove Verger Kestler LLP
Davis Wright Tremaine LLP
Dorsay & Easton LLP
Dunn Carney Allen Higgins & Tongue LLP
Hershner Hunter LLP
Karnopp Peterson LLP
Lake County Legal Aid & Advocacy Center
Lanc Powell PC
McDowell & Rackner PC
Miller Nash LLP
Pickert Dummitt LLP
Rosenthal Greene & Devlin PC
Schwabe Williamson & Wyatt PC
Tarlow Naito & Summers LLP
Tomas Salyer Baroway

Gaydors Churnside & Balthrop PC
Luvaas Cobb
Tonkon Torp LLP
Volunteers

More than 290 lawyers, judges, and legal staff volunteered to help with the Campaign's education and outreach efforts, our efforts to stabilize state and federal funding, or with the annual fund drive. Thank you, volunteers, for your tireless work on behalf of legal aid.

Legal aid also extends its heartfelt thanks to the Oregon lawyers who provided pro bono services via legal aid's many pro bono programs. In 2012, pro bono lawyers provided more than 10,000 hours of service and worked on over 3,000 cases statewide. Their names are not listed here, but we are grateful for their support.

Volunteers Help Raise Campaign Funds

Janelle Adams
Hon Ann Alden
Rose K Alapat
Eileen R Allrich
Scott Aldworth
Trudy Allen
Amy Alpern
Lori Allin
Noam Amis-Brownstein
Kelly Andersen
Howard G Amett
Amanda J Austin
Judith Baker
Rachael Egan Holman
Sonya Baker
Hon Thomas Balmer
Jonathan Bauer
David J Bean
Jay Beattie
R Brent Berselli
Melissa Beyer
Elisa Boyd
Kristin Bremer
Hon David V Brewer
Larry A Brishie
Hon Anna Brown
Thomas W Brown
Neil Bryant
Steven D Bryant
Carmen M Calzacorta
Dominic Campanella
Barry P Caplan
Don G Carter
B John Casey
Peter Christoff
Raymond Chiuba
Ryan W Collier
Sarah Collins
Stephanie Corey
Maya Crawford
Sarah J Crooks
William B Crow
Jordan Cruz
Timothy Cunningham
Erin Dawson
Sara DeMartino
Ena Denis
Debra Dostert
Megan Dorton
Michael T Dugan
William G Earle
Jeffrey M Edelson
Amy Edwards
Judy Edwards
Paul Ehlich
Marjorie Elken
Husker Emerick
Beet Engil
Kathy Evans
Linda Eyerman
Maya Hamie Fitas
Denise G Fjeldheek
Bren Flanagan
Eric R Foster
Norma S Freitas
Mark Friell
Zachary Fruchtengarten
John C Gardland
Gregory Gaydos
C Edward Gerdes
Hon Tomichy C Gerking
Kristie L Gibson
Phil Goldsmith
Denise Gorell
Ronald J Greenman
Michael Haglund
W Eugene Hallman
Ari D Halpern
Dean Hansen
Katie Harris Haraguchi
Edwin A Harneden
Jamie Hazlett
Sylvd Hebb
Erika Henne
Cynda Herbold
Amy Heverly
Henry H Hewitt
Audrey B Hirsch
Jennifer Hisey
Laaurie Hofer
Eryn Karpinski Horster
Chas Horner
James C Howe
Shaeli Hsu
KC Huffman
Tom Hutchinson
Jerry Jacobson
Hon Mary James
Doriel Jarvis
Tiffany Joy Jensen
Gina Anne Johnnie
Derek C Johnson
Dexter A Johnson
Kathryn Johnson
William K Kabeiseman
Nicholas A Kampsars
Dennis C Karnopp
Kevin Lakty
Matthew H Kohoe
Adam R Kelly
Heather Kemper
Daemic Kim
Elizabeth C Knight
Sara Kobak
Carol Kochenderfer
Peter Kohler
Dennis Koho
Kevin Lakty
Lisa Lams
Wayne D Landweerk
Frank V Langfitt
Steve Larson
Debra FJ Lee
Rod Lewis
Chris Lillegard
Eric B Lindauer
Yad Lively
Matthew D Longtin
Bena Lopez
Darielle Lodi
Linda C Love
Collin Love-Geiger
Merv Loya
Ian Macleod
Andrea K Malone
Susan D Marramadake
Phil Martin
Sherri Martellini
Julie Masters
Stephanie McGeary
Tiray M McGregor
Jessica McKie
Joy Medrano
Caorta Mikkelson
Dean Michael Moffitt
Eleanor Morfin
Janice Morgan
Renee Moulin
Kell M Mueller
Jodi A Mullin
Hon Paul D Muniz
Steven L Naito
Mitzi Nauder
K Patrick Neill
Kelly D Nour
Vanessa A Nordyke
Darcy M Nowile
Alex Olenick
Kathryn Olney
David Orf
Laura Sabrosa Owens
Jesus Miguel Palomares
Drew Pasmore
Jennifer Paul
Holly Pennock
Marcelino Perez
J Adam Peterson
Stephen Psacc
Travis Prestwich
Kelly W Ravasipour
Sean Patrick Ray
Taci Ray
Liani Reeves
Lawrence H Reichman
Daniel Jackson Rice
Joe B Richards
Glenn Wallace Robles
Hon Ellen Rosenblum
David Roy
Sharon A Rudnick
Ralph Salmas
Daniel P Santos
Justin C Sawyer
Douglas H Schmor
Andrew Schpak
Amy Sedly
Robin Selig
Thomas S Sermak
Peter D Shepherd
Lane P Shertler
Kemala Hollander Shugar
Andrew U Shall
Michael R Silvey
Michael J Sittori
Leisa Smith
Sharon Smith
Vicki L Smith
Eric Sogge
Timothy A Solomon
Linda Thornton
Kees B Tol
Douglas I Troskey
Kristin Tramnitzki
Bob Turner
Garrison F Turner
Tiffany J Underwood
Richard Urruti
Michelle Vlach-Ing
Jim Vu
Mark R Wada
Laura J Walker
Christopher M Walters
Hon Martha Walters
Melanie Walters
Steve Walters
Shaae M Wheeler
Norman Williams
Ross M Williamse
Hon Robert Wollheim
Tab Wood
Kyle D Wuepper
US Senator Ron Wyden
Ira Zanov

The Henry Hewitt Access to Justice Award 2012 Honorees: Michael Mason and Louis Savage

Henry Hewitt helped found the Campaign for Equal Justice in 1991. In 2006, U.S. Senators Gordon Smith and Ron Wyden presented the first Henry H. Hewitt Access to Justice Award to Mr. Hewitt. The Award recognizes individuals who, through strong leadership, consistent effort, and commitment to the ideal of equal justice under the law, have made a substantial contribution to legal aid for low-income Oregonians. This year, the award was presented jointly to Michael Mason and Lou Savage in recognition of their decades of service to Oregon's legal aid programs.

Michael Mason, a sole practitioner in Portland, has served on the boards of Oregon's legal aid programs since 1992. He served on the Oregon Legal Services (now Legal Aid Services of Oregon) board from 1992–1998 and has been board president of LASO since 1998. Michael has spent countless hours participating in strategic planning for legal aid, helping to preserve state funding for legal aid, and leading legal aid through downsizing during the most recent funding cuts. Michael is also a longtime contributor to the Campaign for Equal Justice. According to Janice Morgan, LASO's Executive Director, "Michael's contributions to legal aid through the years have been enormous. His incredible skills and experience have been invaluable in building and maintaining legal aid access to justice in Oregon. He gives tirelessly of his time and his talents and always does so with his trademark good humor and chocolate. We're deeply indebted to him for his two decades of exceptional leadership."

Lou Savage, the Oregon Insurance Commissioner, has been a critical part of legal aid throughout his career. Lou served on the board of Multnomah County Legal Aid. In 1998, he was a founding board member of the newly created statewide programs of Oregon Law Center and Legal Aid Services of Oregon, and still serves on both boards. From 2002–2012, he was president of the Oregon Law Center board. As noted by David Thornburgh, Executive Director of the Oregon Law Center, "Lou, like Henry Hewitt, has been one of the bigger-than-life leaders who proves that individuals can make a difference. Lou's has always been the voice insisting upon a statewide structure that ensures each low-income person in Oregon has relatively equal access to legal aid. Our programs are client based and client oriented due in large part to Lou's leadership. Lou cares about building structures to continue those services for the next four decades." Lou was one of the founders of the Campaign for Equal Justice and has served on CEJ's Advisory Committee since the beginning of the Campaign.
The Albany Regional Office participates in the local Poverty Summit Work Group, an annual housing planning meeting, a multi-disciplinary task force on elder abuse, and the Linn County Circuit Court Mediation-Arbitration Commission. Staff meets clients at the Center Against Rape and Domestic Violence on a biweekly basis and provide assistance to victims through a grant from the Oregon Department of Victim Services. For information on case types handled by legal aid offices, see centerfold section.

For information on case types handled by legal aid offices, see centerfold section.

The Central Oregon Regional Office serves clients in person at their office on the Rosie Bareis Community Campus in Bend. In addition, clients can apply for services by phone or at monthly outreach trips to Madras, Warm Springs, Prineville, and LaPine. The Central Oregon office also runs a quarterly Pro Bono Bankruptcy Clinic with the help of volunteer lawyers. The clients in the program are all low income, and most have wage garnishments that make it hard for them to pay for basic living expenses.

For information on case types handled by legal aid offices, see centerfold section.

More than 80 attorneys came to the Central Oregon CEJ Luncheon. The steering committee was led by Howie Arnett and Dennis Karnopp, both of Karnopp Peterson; Ari Halpern, Elie Halpern and Associates; Bob Turner, The Progressive Law Group; Kathryn Olney, SAIF Corporation; and Erika Hente and Andrea Malone, both of LASO. U.S. Senator Ron Wyden spoke about his experiences helping seniors at legal aid early in his career and his ongoing support of Oregon's legal aid programs in the legislature and as a private citizen. Howie Arnett and Neil Bryant spoke about the nonpartisan nature of their longtime support of legal aid and the pursuit of equal justice. Erika Hente, Central Oregon's new Regional Director of legal aid, shared an update about legal aid's recent expansion with new hires, increased staffing, and new funding and volunteer opportunities for attorneys. Racheal Egan Baker shared the story of her client “Jennifer,” and how legal aid helped the cancer survivor fight unlawful debt collection and keep food on the table.

Above right: Central Oregon Regional Director Erika Hente, Brian Hemphill, Racheal Egan Baker, and Andrew Harris of Legal Aid Services of Oregon at the Central Oregon Luncheon.

Above: Neil Bryant, Bryant Lovlien & Jarvis PC; U.S. Senator Ron Wyden; Howie Arnett, Karnopp Peterson LLP; and Judy Stiegler share a laugh at the Central Oregon Luncheon.
Clients are served in person and by phone. Attorneys drive down the coast to Gold Beach and Brookings once a month to offer local interviews. The Coos Bay Office works closely with the domestic violence shelters in the region to provide advice and representation to domestic violence survivors. According to long time director Jim Young, “We are closely connected with our community partners and our client community.”

For information on case types handled by legal aid offices, see centerfold section.

The Hillsboro Regional Office has been working with veterans who have been scammed by a long-term care facility. The scam is apparently impacting veterans around the country. These veterans signed up for long-term care facilities after attending seminars touting Veteran’s Administration Aid benefits. They were promised that their expenses would be covered by the benefits, but experienced delays in qualifying for the VA benefit and were charged market price for facility care. The clients’ issues were resolved. Attorneys at the office have participated on a local court rules committee, Homeless Outreach events, and Veterans’ Stand-Down events.

For information on case types handled by legal aid offices, see centerfold section.

We challenged young lawyers to tell us why they give to the Campaign, and the Oregon legal community picked the statement submitted by Adina Matasar, then of Dunn Carney Allen Higgins & Tongue, as the winner. She said “I give because no one stood up for my family when it was stripped of dignity and abused by the Communist regime, because my sons are blessed to be free and because without equal access there is no justice.”

Adina knew at age five she wanted to be a lawyer. Growing up in Transylvania, Romania and Germany, she saw how even just laws can be abused by unjust governments. And when she was sixteen, volunteer attorneys helped her family gain asylum in the United States. Adina talked about Dunn Carney’s culture of giving and said, “It’s not a top-down culture... you get involved personally,” Adina explained. Everyone at the firm, from managing partners to legal assistants, is actively involved in promoting and supporting organizations like CEJ. Adina is a private person, but she felt compelled to speak out for the Campaign and legal aid. She was surprised and humbled to receive many heartfelt, personal responses to her contest entry, and is grateful to have the opportunity to promote access to justice for all. Congratulations, Adina!
Jackson County

I n 2012, Jackson County lawyers won the Equity Cup, for the largest percentage increase in attorneys giving. Current program initiatives include the “Protecting our Vets” project, immigration assistance for youth qualifying for Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals, increased protections for domestic violence survivors through the Violence Against Women Act, and participation in the statewide Legal Aid Foreclosure Help program.

For information on case types handled by legal aid offices, see centerfold section.

Kelly L. Andersen PC
• Kelly L. Andersen
Faith Marie Monet
Andersen Bradley Krant PC
Carolyn A. Andersen
Susan Bradley Krant
Amy Amrein
Bank of the Cascades
Black Chapman Webber Stevens
Marlene M. Yesquest
• Colette Boehner
Law Office of Philip W Boesche
Philip W. Boesche
Brian Law Firm LLP
• Michael Brian
Retha Brophy
Brophy Schmor Brophy Paradis Maddox & Weaver LLP
Marco A Boccato
• Timothy E Brophy
• Dominic M Campanella
Mary R. Hodgins
• Todd B Maddox
Jennifer E Nichols
• David B Paradis
• Thaddeus Glen Pauck
• Douglas H Schmor
• Mark R Weaver
Rep Peter Buckley
Carl Caplan
Peter Joseph Carini Jr
William G Carter
Center for NonProfit Legal Services
Raymond Churba
• Debra Fei Jing Lee & Peter Sage
Allen G Drescher PC
• Allen G Drescher
Jeni Feinberg
Foster Dennis LLP
Karen C Allan
Jason M Anderson
Christina Marie Boccato

Josselein & Potter
Lawrence R Derr
Karpestein & Verhulst PC
Gregory A Karpestein
Law Offices of Matthew Kehoe
• Matthew H Kehoe
Joan S Kelsey LLC
Joan S Kelsey
Law Office of Breit Knewstuhl
Bret A Knewstuhl
Ross and Mary Lou Laybourn
Michael Litvin
Locks Northwest Inc
Michael G Magnus PC
Michael G Magnus
Warren M Malter
• Margo S Fowler
• Peter H Kohlner Jr
Mary Kay VanderWeile
OptumHealth

P o v e r t y P o p u l a t i o n : 4 2 , 4 8 0

Counties: Jackson
Square Miles: 2,801
Poverty Population: 42,480

Law Offices of Gerald D Haynes
Gerald D Haynes
Hammelink Cowlings Hassen & Heyssol LLP
• Charles E Bolen
Stafanie L Burke
R Ray Heyssol
Erik C Larsen
Huycke O’Connor Jarvis Dreyer Davis & Glatt LLP
• Joseph R Davis
Idiart Law Group
Justin Idiart
Jackson County District Attorney’s Office
• Eric Christopher Dames
Beth Heckert
David Garrett Hoppe
Mark D Huddleston

Law Offices of Gerald D Haynes
Gerald D Haynes
Hammelink Cowlings Hassen & Heyssol LLP
• Charles E Bolen
Stafanie L Burke
R Ray Heyssol
Erik C Larsen
Huycke O’Connor Jarvis Dreyer Davis & Glatt LLP
• Joseph R Davis
Idiart Law Group
Justin Idiart
Jackson County District Attorney’s Office
• Eric Christopher Dames
Beth Heckert
David Garrett Hoppe
Mark D Huddleston

Professional Liability Fund
Alan R Beck
Sheila Maloney Blackford
Matthew A Barroso
Madelaine S Campbell
Steven M Carpenter
Emilee S Preble
January V Roeschlaub
• Sarah Rhoads Trouvt
• Ira Zavis
PLF Excess Program
Radler Boby Replogle & Conrat LLP
Ronald L Boly
Marian Ramirez
Emery Ray
Rayburn Law Office
• Ralph F Rayburn
Allen Reel
Reinich Mackenzie PC
Dianne L Sawyer

Margaret Scofield Robinson
Rob Scherzinger
Schmidt & Yee PC
Michael A Schmidt
Pamela E. Yee
Gary Schultz
Senior Judges
Hon Alan C Bonebrake
Traci Shof
Hon C. Sippirell
David L Slauny
Les Swanson Attorney & Counselor at Law
Les Swanson
Jeff R Tapia
Tyler Tatzman
US Bancorp
• Trudy Allen
Vigilant
Karen E Davis
• Stephen & Mabie Walters

Washington County District Attorney’s Office
Robert W Hermann
Rebecca Phil Mehringer
Cari E Waters Attorney at Law
Cari E Waters
Williams Love O’Leary & Powers PC
• Teresa Garcia
Steven Boyd Seal
• Linda C. Love
• Leslie W O’Leary
• Thomas B Powers
Michael A. Williams
John D Winkelman
Zipor Ellkins & Mitchell
Eric E Mayer
Linda Zuckerman

Southern Oregon
Public Defenders
Jason Caplan
Douglas M Engle
Justin N Rosas
John A Hamilton
Roberts M Stone
Carlyle F Stout III
US District Court
Hon Owen M Panner
US Magistrate Judges
• Sarah Rhoads Trowt
Hon William M. Powers
Leslie W O’Leary
• Thomas B Powers
Michael A. Williams
John D Winkelman
Zipor Ellkins & Mitchell
Eric E Mayer
Linda Zuckerman

Jackson County C E J L u n c h e n

J ackson County hosted its fourth annual CEJ Luncheon in Medford, at the Jackson County Courthouse. The event was organized by Hon Tim Gerkings, Jackson County Circuit Court; Dominic Campanella, Brophy Schmor et al; Jamie Hazlett; Debra Lee, Center for Non-Profit Legal Services; Tracy McGovern, Frohnmyer Devracher et al; and J Adam Peterson, Jackson County DA’s Office. The luncheon was very successful, with approximately 100 attendees listening to keynote speaker Justice Martha Walters of the Oregon Supreme Court. Legal aid lawyer Ray Churba spoke about how legal aid kept mother “Beth” and her son “Kaiden” safe by providing help with a custody order. Jackson County lawyers raised more than $22,000 for the Campaign this year.

For left: Dominic Campanella, Brophy Schmor et al, emceed the Jackson County Luncheon.
Left: Justice Martha Walters speaks at the Jackson County Luncheon.
Individuals, Law Firms, Businesses, & Organizations by Service Area

Klamath Service Area

The staff at the Klamath Falls Regional Office has noticed a recent increase in domestic violence and low income housing cases. They conduct outreach by traveling to outlying rural towns in conjunction with community partners in Klamath and Lake Counties; participating in local multidisciplinary teams to address domestic violence, sexual assault, and elder abuse; and conducting informational presentations and seminars at various venues and community functions.

For information on case types handled by legal aid offices, see centerfold section.

Lane County

Lane County lawyers won the Justice Cup in 2012 for the second year in a row. Lane County’s legal aid programs have a Senior Law Service component that has an active related to the legal needs of seniors. The sessions normally take place at local senior centers. Staff also recruit pro bono attorneys to participate in these sessions. The Senior Law Service program has published a number of pamphlets, including “Elder Law in Oregon,” which was a joint program with the Portland Regional Office of LASO. Due to federal budget cuts, Lane County’s legal aid programs were reorganized this year. Lane County Legal and Advocacy Center remains open and serving clients. The program has intensified its efforts to expand its volunteer attorney program. The Lane County Bar has stepped up and is staffing a Tuesday evening pro bono clinic.

For information on case types handled by legal aid offices, see centerfold section.

Bruce H Anderson
Kent Anderson Law Office
Kent Anderson
Alex Daniel Olenick
Donald K Armstrong PC
Donald K Armstrong
Arnold Gallagher Peterson Robertis & Potter PC
Howard F Feiman
Rand M Roberts
Rebecca Schapira Schwartzkopf
Daniel Belknap Barta
James A Blevins
Peggy A Bond PC
Peggy A Bond
Richard B Bresenden II
Bromley Newton LLP
William W Bromley
Judson M Camaune
Brown Roseta Long
McCauville & Kilcullen
John F Kilcullen
Michael H Long
Melinda L Bruce
Randall B Bryson
Builder’s Electric Inc
Mindy L Wirkop
Joshua Burstein

Café Yumm
C: Edward Gerdes Jr Claire Malstrom
Henry G Campbell Jr
William C Carpenter Jr
Cary Wing Edmunson PC
Thomas M Cary
Jeffrey C Wing
James J Casby Jr
Jesse Conway
The Corson & Johnson Law Firm
Dom Corson
Travis Elia
Lara C Johnson
Derek David Larwick
Law Office of Kim Covington
Kim Sue Covington
Cynthia B Danforth
Ance C Davies
DCIPA Inc
William Randy Tambow
DePaulis & Shepard
Diane M DePaulis
John C DeWenter PC
John C DeWenter
David A Dickens
Rebekah L Doherman
Robert B Dugdale
Duvall Law Office PC
Robert Duvall Jr
Dwyer Williams Potter
Richard W Potter
Eugene City Attorney’s Office
Glen Jones
Jerome S Lazo
Eugene Legal
James S Baldoz
Eugene School District 4j
Christopher Adam Noshik
City of Eugene
Kathryn P Brotherton
Lea K Pitcher
Law Office of Laura Fine Moro
Laura Fine Moro
Michael Fishlen
Garland Nelson McClure & Wade PC
John K Garland
Kristie L Gibson
Scott McClure
Douglas A Nelson
David Wade
Gaydos Churnside & Baldus PC
Sheryl Hansen Baldus
Donald J Churnside
Gerry Gaydos
Megan I Livermoor
Mark M Williams
Ryan M Gifford PC
Ryan M Gifford
Gleaves Swearingen Potter & Scott LLP
Frederick A Batson
Jon V Baetsteke
Patricia Lockary Chapman
Vernon D Gleaves
Thomas Herrmann
Stephen O Lane
William H Martin
Laura Tz Montgomery
Ian Talbot Richardson
Martha J Rodman
James W Spickerman

Michael B Goldstein
Melinda Gere Consulting
Melody F Gere
Guad Publishing
Wendy J Baker
Roy S Habel PC
Roy S Habel
Laurence H Humble
Rebekah Hanley
Doug Harcleroded Attorney at Law
Doug Harcleroded
Hauer Wells Baron & Manning PC
Robert A Barton
Rick A Harder
Mark A Manning
Brent Wells
Timothy J Harold
Harrang Long Gary Rudnick PC
Mark Peter Amberg
Craig J Capon
David B & Lynn Frohmayer
William F Gary
Jeffery J Matthews
Ben Miller
Aiden J Olson
Sharon A Rudnick
Tina Schlueter
Peter F Simon
Harris Law Group LLC
Shannon H Hall
Hecht & Norman LLP
Alison Hall-Sauder
Raequel E Hecht
Emily Heilbrun
Hershsner Hunter LLP
Jenni Hugel Kanton
William D Brewer
Nancy K Cary
Arthur J Clark
Mario D Conde
Nicholas M Frost
Tim R Johnston
Jeffrey D Kuttner
Norman J LeCompte Jr
Andrew Gates Lewis

Patrick A Lynd
Melissa Anne Matella
Freret R Morland
K Patrick Neil
Steven D Nofziger
Christopher R Page
Robert S Quinney
Craig A Smith
Pablo Joseph Valentino
Paul V Vaughan
Patrick W Wade
Amanda M Walkup
Hogan Retirement Event Inc
Hult Executive Suites
Alan B Buchalter
Greg A Hunt
Thomas A Hunstersberger PC
Thomas A & Barbara D Huntsberger
Hutchinson Cox Coons Orr & Sherlock PC
James K Coons
Frank C Gibson
E Bradford Birchfield
Janice J Mckay
Thomas M Orr
William H Sherlock
Patrick L Stevens
Innovative Law Group LLC
J Lee Ludoway
Joe B Jackson LLC
Issac Richard Jackson
James C Jagger PC
James C Jagger
Jagus & Wheatley LLC
William C Wheatley
Jensen Elmore & Stupasky PC
Kenneth B Elmore
David L Jensen
Tina Stupasky
Dale R Johnson
Johnson Johnson Larson & Schaller PC
Jacob K Clifton Jr
Arthur C Johnson
Derek C Johnson
Richard L Larson
Jennifer F Middleton
Deirdre G Schaller
Keith D Semple
Michele C Smith
Drew L Johnson PC
Drew L Johnson
Lee J Judy PC
Lee J Judy
James K Kocher
James J Kolstoe
Wendy Lee Laing
Lane County District Attorney’s Office
Carol K Chadwick
Mark W Hight
Jay D Hall
Loralee Mckee
Stephen W Morgan
Matthew Frank Nagy
D Michael Pugh
Jessica A Warner
Lane County Legal Aid & Advocacy Center
Timothy P Baxter
Mary Lou Church
Andrea Clston
Kathleen G Dolan
Auntia Engiles
Chas Horner
Ralph Salue
Seth R Skipton
John H Van Landingham IV
Dana Woolbright
Public Defender Services, Lane County
M Janise Auger
John Bennington
Gregory J Hazaraban
Robert C Homan
Cris J Shaffner
Lehay Vann Vactor Cox & McLennan LLP
Matthew Joseph Cox
Joseph T Leahy
Patrick S Melendy
William A Van Vactor

Legal Aid Services of Oregon
Andrew W Harrell
Lane County CEJ Luncheon

Lane County held its fourth annual CEJ Luncheon in Eugene at the Veterans Memorial Building. The event was organized by Lane County Campaign Chair John Gartland, Gartland Nelson et al., with the assistance of Kristie Gibson of the same firm; Gerry Gaydos, Gaydos Churnside & Balthrop; Matt Longtin; Merv Loya; Joe Richards, Lyaava Cobb; Kamala Shugar, Oregon Department of Justice; Jane Steckbeck, University of Oregon School of Law; and Ron Williamson, Speer Hoyt. The luncheon was a success! Approximately 182 lawyers attended to listen to keynote speaker, Attorney General Ellen Rosenblum. Legal aid attorney, Chas Horner, spoke about keeping new mother “Skye” and her family from falling into poverty by providing timely legal assistance. Lane County lawyers raised more than $92,000 for the Campaign this year.

Top Left: Craig Smith and Melissa Matta, both of Hershner Hunter LLP; Hon Suzanne Chanti; and Jennifer Aston, Hershner Hunter LLP, at the Lane County Luncheon.
Top Right: Attorney General Ellen Rosenblum and John Gartland, Gartland Nelson et al, at the Lane County Luncheon.
Left: Kristie Gibson, Gartland Nelson et al; Matt Longtin; Mindy Wilkopp; David Wade, Gartland Nelson et al; and Janice Mackey, Hutchinson Cox et al, at the Lane County Luncheon.

Scott Rogers
● Suzanne Rowe & Mark Conley
Amanda Schult
Jane A Steckbeck
Dominick R Vetri
Kristen Ward
Kenneth Wherry
Bonnie Williams
Kirk Wintemute
Umpqua Holdings Corporation
● Steven L Philpott
US Department of Justice
P Rebecca Kimmisuka
US District Court
Paul L Bruch
Darrell D Walker
Howard Eric Watkins
Watkinson Laid Rubinstein
Baldwin & Burgess PC
Clark E Rasche
● John C Watkinson
Jane M Yates
Dana M Weinstein LLC
● Dana M Weinstein
John White
Wildlands PC
Sarah A Peters
Law Office of Terri Wood
● Terri Wood

The Lincoln County Office sees a lot of clients who are elderly and/or disabled. Many still work in low-wage service jobs; some can no longer keep up the physically demanding work in commercial fishing or timberlands. Staff help with a host of problems that arise—no housing or substandard housing, denial of unemployment benefits, lack of medical coverage, and eligibility for disability benefits. Staff visits clients in their homes or in nursing or assisted living facilities when needed.

For information on case types handled by legal aid offices, see centerfold section.
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Marion-Polk Service Area

Counties: Marion and Polk
Square Miles: 1,925
Poverty Population: 80,720

Marion-Polk legal aid

The Salem-area legal aid offices have recently helped clients resolve housing problems such as non-functioning water and sewer systems. Office staff work closely with the local domestic violence shelter, NW Senior & Disability Services, the Salvation Army homeless shelter, Willamette Valley Community Action Agency, and other organizations serving the low income community. Retired attorneys in the area participate in the ELVIS (Emeritus Lawyer Volunteers in Service) Program, providing approximately three clinics a month to help older clients with legal issues affecting seniors.

For information on case types handled by legal aid offices, see centerfold section.

Marion-Polk CEJ Luncheon

This year marked the 16th Annual Marion-Polk CEJ luncheon. Approximately 350 lawyers came together to support legal aid. The Marion-Polk Committee was co-chaired by Audrey Hirsch and Vanessa Nordyke, both of the Department of Justice, and Michelle Vlach-Ing. They were assisted by Norma Freitas, Willamette University College of Law, and Carla Mikkelson. Marion-Polk lawyers raised more than $70,000 in support of legal aid. Attorneys gathered to hear Attorney General Ellen Rosenblum speak, and Chief Justice Tom Balmer presented Justice De Muniz with the Public Access to Justice Award in recognition of his public service, leadership and long-standing commitment to ensuring civil legal services for the poor. Legal aid lawyer Laurie Hofer told about how legal aid worked with community partners, including the Oregon Department of Justice Consumer Protection Division and Willamette Law School Clinic students in shutting down an unlicensed tax preparer who had defrauded taxpayers and the IRS.

Marion-Polk Lawyers

- Tiffany R Hamilton
- Michael W Grainey
- Robin Gerstenfeld
- Bruce A Zagar
- John C Young
- William James Weidner Jr
- Theresa M Wade
- J Kevin Shuba
- Spencer C Rockwell
- Joan W Reese
- Dennis S Reese
- Eric W Jamieson
- Ryan P Hunt
- Kim E Hoyt
- Paul A Dakopolos
- Garrett Hemann Robertson PC
- Fetherston Edmonds LLP
- Cascade Employers Association
- Brewster & Mayne PC
- Individuals, Law Firms, Businesses, & Organizations by Service Area
- Evans Batlan
- Mark Allen Heslinga
- DeMuniz Investigations LLC
- Richard W Condon PC
- Collier Law
- Sean E Armstrong
- Samuel E Sears
- Larimer & Sears LLC
- Harrison Long Gary Rudnick PC
- Takako Saito
- Shane T Dyer
- Michael Paul De Muniz
- Patrick Riegle
- Kevin T Lafky
- Tonyia J Brady
- Eleanor Beatty
- Michael A Keeney
- Services of Oregon
- Regional Office of Legal Aid
- Oregon Office of Legislative Counsel
- Oregon Office of the Governor
- Oregon Department of Education
- Oregon Department of Finance
- Oregon Department of Justice
- Oregon Department of Law Enforcement
- Oregon Department of Revenue
- Oregon Department of Transportation
- Oregon Department of Human Resources
- Oregon Department of Human Services
The geographic area served by the Ontario Office is the size of Massachusetts and Connecticut combined. Two attorneys travel the region to meet with clients. According to regional director Mandy Weeks, “Our region has been hit hard by the economy. We have seen many cases where clients aren’t paid minimum wage by their employers, and we’re here to help.” The office works closely with the domestic violence shelters in the four counties and receives referrals from many other local agencies and non-profits. Office staff coordinate work by private attorneys volunteering to help low-income clients.

For information on case types handled by legal aid offices, see centerfold section.

Ontario
Service Area

Counties: Baker, Grant, Harney and Malheur
Square Miles: 27,617
Poverty Population: 15,247

Burke & Looney PC
Robert D Butler
H Clifford Looney

Senior Judges
Hon Francisco J Yraguen

Whitnah & Hampton Law LLC
Kristeche Whitnah

Yurri Rose LLP
Timothy J Helfrich

Marsha Dymazarov
Donald N Edelson
Thomas K Elden
Peter L Fels PC
Peter L Fels
Harry & Eve First
Daniel R Gilbert
John Paul Graff
Kameron L Graham
Gary Hausberger
Phillip D Hatfield

Trevor Hendricks
Tamara Alison Herdener
Joan & Irving Herman
Jordan Ramis PC
John R Buchfoed
Karr Tattle Campbell
Erik R Lied
Vincci Wai Lam
Lone Powell PC

Lynn Shea
Skadden Arps
Joshua C LaGrange
Alberta Mitchell
Tollefsen Law PLLC
John & Lane Tollefsen

Mautz Baum & O’Hanlon LLP
Nancy Marie Helget
Thomas C Mitchell
Mountain State Justice
Deborah G Weston
Andrea M Nagles
Peter Nguyen

Catherine McCann Gaskin
Kathy T Graham
Katherine Hall
Gabrielle Hansen
Tucker Knight
Robert E Montgomery
Kazig Moore

William E Smith
Valerie J Vollmar
Yamin Wadud
Norman R Williams II
Michael R Wise
Samantha Wooten
Willamette Valley Bank
Wiseman Law
Phillip T Wiseman

Law Office of Rebecca Russell
Rebecca E Russell
Saffold Griggs PC
David M Briggs
Hunter B Emerick

Corinne C Sheroton PC
Corinne C Sheroton
Shetterly Erick & Oezis
Teresa Otis
Larr P Shetterly
Lindsay Soto
Callen Sterling
Swanson Lathen Alexander
McCann & Peestwich PC
Brian Neil Lathen
Donald W McCann
Travis S Peestwich
Margaret Hermann Taylor

Walter J Todd
Jennifer B Todd
Keri Elizabeth Trask Lazarus
Walsh & Associates
Richard M Walsh
Eric M Willborn

Law Office of Jon Weinler
Dueme Kim
Willamette University College of Law
John D Adams
Nani Apsu

Michael W Bennett
Vincent Chiappetta
Norma S Freitas
Catherine McCann Gaskin
Kathy T Graham
Katherine Hall
Gabrielle Hansen
Tucker Knight
Robert E Montgomery
Kazig Moore

Daniel P Santos
Jeff Skyuck

Left: Jeremy Rice, Carson Whitehead, Kathleen Cegia, and Stephan Marlow, all of the Oregon Department of Justice, and Micky Logan, Oregon State Hospital, at the Marion-Polk Luncheon.

Below Left: Chief Justice Tom Balmer presents the Public Access to Justice Award to former Chief Justice Paul De Muniz at the Marion-Polk Luncheon.

Below: Hon Mary James, Hon David Leith, and Hon Courtland Geyer at the Marion-Polk Luncheon.
The Campaign for Equal Justice

Oregon lawyers established the Campaign for Equal Justice in 1991 to help make equal access to justice a reality for all Oregonians. Your support helps the Campaign

- Operate an annual fund drive powered by over 290 volunteers
- Educate lawyers and communities about the importance of access to justice and how legal services are delivered in Oregon
- Work with lawyer volunteers and bar organizations to increase state and federal funding for legal aid
- Help legal aid programs increase private foundation support
- Operate an endowment to preserve the future of legal aid

Since 1991, the Oregon legal community has raised $22 million for legal aid. Despite the tireless work of our volunteers and contributors, it is now estimated that legal aid has funding to meet about 15% of the legal needs of poor Oregonians.

Thank you for your help!

2012–13 CEJ Revenue and Expenses

Oregon’s legal aid programs do not conduct separate annual fund drives. Instead, CEJ’s annual fund drive is a collaborative, statewide effort that supports all Oregon legal aid programs. CEJ’s “Other Funding Initiatives” program seeks grant, state, and federal funding for legal aid; those dollars go directly to legal aid programs and are not reflected in the numbers below. CEJ’s audited financial statements are available on our website, www.cej-oregon.org.

**Revenue**
- Contributions and Grants $1,200,000

**Total Revenue** $1,200,000

**Program Expenses**
- Education and Outreach $160,000
- Other Funding Initiatives $83,000
- Funds Distributed $735,000

**Total Programs** $978,500

**Supporting Expenses**
- Management & General $64,000
- Fundraising $157,000

**Total Supporting Exp** $221,000

**Total Expenses** $1,199,500

The Oregon State Bar, the Oregon Law Foundation, and the Rose Tucker Charitable Trust provide support for the operating expenses of the Campaign.

*This figure does not include gains to CEJ’s endowment fund, which is held by the Oregon Community Foundation.

LEGAL AID

Because of limited resources, legal aid offices in each community work to set priorities in order to serve the most critical needs of low-income clients. In addition to direct client service and self-help materials, legal aid lawyers work with community organizations that serve low-income clients. Some examples include work with the Domestic Violence Emergency Response Team, the Lane County Housing and Community Services Agency, the state Family Law Advisory Committee, domestic violence and homeless shelters, and organizations that serve seniors and homeless Oregonians.

PROTECTING FAMILIES FROM ABUSE

My sons, Lane and Charlie, and I lived in fear of my abusive husband. He forced us to move each time neighbors or school officials discovered his abuse. Once he made us move in the middle of the night without any of our belongings. I wanted to protect my sons, so I got a restraining order, but my husband fought the order. That’s when I called legal aid. Legal aid helped me keep the restraining order and get a divorce. My husband also filed fraudulent tax returns and signed my name, and legal aid helped me resolve that. After legal aid helped me, my boys and I were able to move into a safe house on a quiet street, and I found work as a nurse assistant in a local hospital. — “Terry”
What You Help Fund
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Legal Aid Offices

Volunteer lawyers help legal aid meet the needs of the poor by working with legal aid offices around the state. Legal aid’s pro bono programs are tailored to the needs of low income clients and the available resources in the particular community, and are not identical statewide. Legal aid offices offer a variety of subject matter and population-specific clinics such as the Domestic Violence Project, the Senior Law Project, the Bankruptcy Clinic, the Statewide Tax Clinic, and a clinic for Spanish speaking clients. In some regions, volunteer lawyers assist with intake or provide mentoring on specific cases or subject areas. Several law firms and corporate counsel partner with legal aid offices to sponsor pro bono clinics. Join legal aid’s advocate website at www.oregonadvocates.org and go to the Library section to learn more about pro bono opportunities and for pro bono training materials.

Legal Aid has offices in 17 communities and provides services to low income clients in all 36 Oregon counties. In 2012, legal aid served 22,000 clients, stretching scarce resources with pro se materials, self-help programs, and pro bono resources. Legal aid’s self-help website, www.oregonlawhelp.org, receives over 70,000 visitors per year. About 80% of legal aid’s clients are women, and most have children to support.

Helping Families Keep Safe, Clean Homes

I am thirty-three and I have four boys—my youngest is two. I work in a day care center and I don’t make much money. Housing costs are high these days, and the best apartment I could afford was in bad condition. When we moved in, I found roaches, rats, and the stove sparked, so I was afraid to cook meals. I asked the landlord to fix the problems, and then I got an eviction notice. I knew that wasn’t right, but the landlord wouldn’t listen to me. Then my co-worker suggested calling legal aid. Legal aid negotiated with my landlord and he agreed to take care of the problems. Today, my family has a safe, clean place to live. — *Marisol*

Keeping Food on the Table

I am a cancer survivor with three grown children. When I was diagnosed, my cancer was Stage IV, the most advanced, and I got coverage through the Oregon Health Plan (OHP). Today, I have been in remission for four years and I was able to return to work part time, but I have to see my doctors every six months. One day, I got a bill from the medical center for a procedure that was done almost two years ago. I work as much as I can, but I barely keep food on the table, and I couldn’t afford the bill. When I told them that, they said I couldn’t see my doctors any more and called a collection agency. Then the collection agency sued me, and I called legal aid. My legal aid lawyer said that the medical center couldn’t bill me directly, and they had to let me see my doctor—the center agreed to that when they took me as an OHP patient. Once legal aid got involved, the collection agency backed down, and I was allowed to see my doctor. — *Jennifer*

Help Fund

11% Misc
3% Individual Rights
6% Income Maintenance
41% Family (Domestic Violence)

Keeping Food on the Table

I am a cancer survivor with three grown children. When I was diagnosed, my cancer was Stage IV, the most advanced, and I got coverage through the Oregon Health Plan (OHP). Today, I have been in remission for four years and I was able to return to work part time, but I have to see my doctors every six months. One day, I got a bill from the medical center for a procedure that was done almost two years ago. I work as much as I can, but I barely keep food on the table, and I couldn’t afford the bill. When I told them that, they said I couldn’t see my doctors any more and called a collection agency. Then the collection agency sued me, and I called legal aid. My legal aid lawyer said that the medical center couldn’t bill me directly, and they had to let me see my doctor—the center agreed to that when they took me as an OHP patient. Once legal aid got involved, the collection agency backed down, and I was allowed to see my doctor. — *Jennifer*
The Pendleton Regional Office has seen an increase in the number of clients troubled by financial scams during the recession. Accordingly, the office added this issue to its list of priorities and helped a family fight an out-of-state home loan modification company that charged thousands of dollars to individuals for federal mortgage loan modification forms that could be obtained for free. Regional Director Aaron Guereva sends a special thanks to the many pro bono lawyers in the region who have stepped up to work with legal aid in order to stretch limited resources.

For information on case types handled by legal aid offices, see centerfold section.

The Pendleton Regional Office serves the largest poverty population in the state and now has an expanded coverage area due to the March 2012 closure of the Oregon City office. The office, which had served the community for 40 years, was closed due to federal funding cuts. Some staff were relocated to the Pendleton Regional Office. Staff work closely with local domestic violence shelters, culturally specific programs such as El Programa Hispano, Self Enhancement Inc., Russian Oregon Social Services, Native American Youth and Family Services, and other agencies that serve the county’s low-income community. Thousands of clients are served every year through pro bono clinics and the ProBonoOregon listserv, which places cases with pro bono attorneys.

For information on case types handled by legal aid offices, see centerfold section.
Native American Program

The Native American Program (NAPOLS) focuses on the protection of Indian rights in four areas of law: federal probation; family or juvenile law issues in tribal court; denial of state benefits where relatives are caring for children placed with them by orders from a court; and advocacy on behalf of applicants seeking tribal enrollment. NAPOLS also helps improve tribal court infrastructure through advocacy and education about tribal code, ethical issues, and how the tribe fits within state, federal, and local laws. Partnerships among tribes have resulted in pro se forms that allow members to represent themselves on routine matters.
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Above: Timothy J. Resch and Denise Gorrell, both of Samuel Yoelin Kantor, accept on behalf of the firm an award for largest percentage increase in donations in a midsize Portland firm.

Right: Mark Wada, Farleigh Wada Witt, accepts on behalf of the firm an award for largest percentage increase in donations and number of donations in a midsize Portland firm.

Far Right: Top: Michael Silvey and Kristen Trantekzki, both of Lane Powell, accept on behalf of the firm an award for largest percentage increase in donations and number of donations in a large Portland firm.

Far Right: Bottom: Joel Mullin of Stoel Rives accepts on behalf of the firm an award for largest percentage increase in donations and number of donations in a large Portland firm.
Lawyers in the Portland area raised almost $760,000 for legal aid this year. Campaign volunteers worked in committees and drummed up support in Portland law firms with creative fundraisers. The Associates Committee also hosted the annual Party Under the Stars for legal aid this year. Campaign volunteers worked in committees and in large Portland firms gave to the Campaign, and together raised over $386,000.

Far Right: Kara Tatman, Perkins Coie, and Laura Salerno Owens, Coie; and Jason Hirshon, Slindie Nelson Stanford.

Above: Jeff Edelson, Markowitz Herbold et al, and Barry Caplan, (not pictured), Sussman Shank, chaired the Portland Midsize Firm Committee, which raised over $115,000 this year; over 42 percent of attorneys in midsize Portland firms donated to the Campaign.

Right Top: Carmen Calzacorta, Schwabe, Williamson & Wyatt and Joel Mullin, Stoel Rives (not pictured), chaired the Portland Large Firm Committee. Over 86 percent of attorneys in large Portland firms gave to the Campaign, and together raised over $386,000.

Left Bottom: Nick Kampars, Davis Wright Tremaine, co-chair of the CEJ Associates Committee; Sarah Crooks, Perkins Coie; and Jason Hirshon, Slindie Nelson Stanford.

Far Right: Kara Tatman, Perkins Coie, and Laura Salerno Owens, Coie; and Jason Hirshon, Slindie Nelson Stanford.
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Merry Maiano
Merrill Maiano Law LLC
Merrill Maiano
Office of Metro Attorney
Paul A Garahan
Nathan A Schwartz Sykes
Meyer Memorial Trust
Theresa K Deibele
Meyer Memorial Trust

Merrill
M Christie Helmer

Multnomah County Attorney's Office
Bernadette Dieter Nunley
Matthew O Ryan
Kathryn A Short
John S Thomas
Multnomah County Circuit Court Judges
Hon Lisa & Glenn Fithian-Barrett
Hon Stephen K Bushong
Hon Julie E Frantz
Hon Linda Hughes
Hon Henry Kantor
Hon Paula J Kuhner
Hon Jerome E LaBarre
Hon Jean Kerr Mazer
Hon Adrienne C Nelson
Hon David F Rees
Hon Leslie M Roberts
Hon Gregory F Silver
Hon Kelly Skye
Hon Diana L Stuart
Hon Kathryn L Villa-Smith
Hon Nan G Weller
Hon L Randall Weisberg
Hon John Wittmayer
Hon Merri Souther Wyatt
Multnomah County District Attorney's Office
Michael D Schrunk
Law Office of Jeffrey S Mutnick
Jeffrey Mutnick
Hon Hardy & Mary Ann Myers
NAKELIS Disposition and Trial
Ashley L Natoff

Law Offices of Nay & Friedenberg
Samuel Friedenberg & Sandra Tarzillo

Law Office of Sean M Neary LLC
Sean M Neary

Tobie T Nettleton
Robert J Neuberger
Ayn K Nowcomb
Margaret J Nightingale
Northwest Employee Benefits Inc
Northwest Lawfirm
Christine Tracey

NW Natural
NW Workers Justice Project
Erin Maureen Pettegrow
James Oehlschler

Mary J Oberst
Maureen Claire de Connolly
Ogletree Deakins
James M Barrett
Frederick M Okamura
Katherine H O'Neill
OnSite
Amy Blumenberg
Oregon Department of Justice
J Marc Abrams
John J Dunbar
Era Novick
Sheila H Potter
Daniel H Rosenhouse
Diane Schwartz Sykes
Joanne L Southey
Damon R Seale
Oregon Education Association
Monica A Smith
Oregon Health & Science University
Jessica A Asai
Gregory Thomas Mawad
Amy M Wayson
Oregon Law Center
Les J Alcon
Monica A Goracke
Eleanor T Morfin
John D Mullin
Arthur E Schmidt
Robbie J Selig
David L Thorsen
Oregon Liquor Control Commission
Anna L Davis
Laura Orr
Our Oregon
Christy & Michael Mason
Jan Parker
Parker Butler & Lane PC
Tim Halse
Parks Law Offices LLC
Kevin Elliott Parks
Tami J Paar
Parsons樊ell & Grein LLP
Megan L Perkins
Seth H Row
S Jane Patterson
Thomas C Peachey PC
Thomas C Peachey
Perkins Coie LLP
Rose K Alapatt
Robert Alldisiert
Diane M Anderson
Tammy Baldwin
David A Blodsoe
Brenly M Bullock
Janet Caroswell
Kristin R Christiansen
Lani Clark
James R Cowan
Sarah J Crooks
Kirsten J Day
Cheryl R Effingers-Legg
Gina E Eiben
George K Fogg
Paul T Fortino
Jamaica Gamman
Joy Gilliland
Kaye Hall
Les S Halverson
Priscilla E Hampton
Joasandra Hansen
Austin T Highberger
Kristina J Holbrock
Tereza G Jacobs
Kerry T Jantzi
Chasty Jones
Seth J King
Susan K Kiper
Dana L Krawczuk
Thomas E Lindley
Athina G Marcus

Julia Elizabeth Markley
Neil Nathanson
Cynthia Nawrocki
Douglas Pahl
Stephen A Rakher
Lawrence H Reichman
Veronica A Relph
Lisa Rutledge
Corinne Ryan
Ann Sandvig
Becky Schermherth
Ellen Sherry
Patrick J Simpson
Kara Ellis Tatman
Emicke Therrien
Jeanette L Thomas
Roy W Tucker
Lisa Twombly
Stephanie Vogel
Meredith Weishaar
Evan D White
Mark D Willhaut
Tanya Woolley

Pickett Dunnigan LLP
Ralph Pickett
Wippin Law Offices
James M Pippin
Pippin Law Offices
Pippin Law Offices
Joyce & David Piquette
Pippin Law Offices
Port of Portland
Jessica T Hamilton
Portland Office of City Attorney
J Scott Moeke III
Karen L Moynahan
Lindy A Rees
James Gordon Rice

Portland Community College
Gerald J hook Jr
Portland General Electric
Bevarele Weiss Balle
Crystal L Lindquist
Douglas C & Deb Tingey
David F White
Portland Public Schools
Gregory C Macrone
Jeffrey J Fish
Powers McCalhoun & Bennett LLP
Mary J Doughtery
William T Powers
Scott O Pratt
Precision Castparts Corp
Roger A Corre & Joan Civillo
Preston Binnell & Flynn LLP
Megan A Flynn
Holly R Puckett
RICO Legal PS
Tony Kullen
Radia White Parks & Alexander
Timothy M Parks
John Rafter
Ransom Blackman LLP
Roddon & Findling LLP
The Ricks Law Firm PC
Martin W Jaqua
Rizzi Materding Bosworth PC
Janine O'Neill Robben
Kirkland T Roberts
Charles Robinowitz
Rode Dispute Resolution
Helle Rode
Rose Law Firm
Adam Rose
Rose Sanders & Bovarnick LLC
Paul Bovarnick
Richard D Sanders
The Rosene Law Firm
Elizabeth M Ferrarini
Rosenthal Greene & Devlin PC
Elden M & Marjorie Rosenthal
Bruce J Rothman
Rush Pouscas Service Inc

Top: Hon Thomas Balmer; Kerry Tymchuk, Oregon Historical Society; and Henry Hewitt, Stael Rives, at the Advisory Committee Meeting.
Second: Judy Edwards and Marriann Hyland, Oregon State Bar, at the Annual Luncheon.
Erika Hente is a lifelong legal aid lawyer. She started her practice in 2000 in a California legal aid office, and in 2004 she was hired as a legal aid staff attorney in Albany, Oregon. In 2007, she was named Regional Director of the Lane County Legal Aid Services office of Oregon. Today, Erika is the Regional Director for the Central Oregon Regional Office of LASSO, which serves low-income and elderly Oregonians in Deschutes, Jefferson, and Crook Counties. The office has a service area of over 7,700 square miles.

Erika brings a wealth of lawyering and administrative experience to the Central Oregon office. After taking over as Regional Director in Lane County, she continued actively representing clients. Her practice areas include family law, housing law, and public benefits law. She is also an experienced speaker, and enjoys teaching community groups about their legal rights and responsibilities. Erika truly loves serving legal aid clients. She says her favorite part of the job is helping people understand their rights and the court process, saying, “Often it is the fear of the unknown that is the most stressful for our clients.”

Erika is thrilled to be working with the Central Oregon bar and integrating into the vibrant Central Oregon community. As the daughter of an Air Force officer, she has always seen moving as an opportunity to learn about new things and places. Erika is also a dedicated supporter of the Campaign. She said, “Having come from Lane County, which just won the Justice Cup, I am excited to help the Central Oregon bar and Campaign volunteers build Campaign support in the Central Oregon region.”
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Oregon Supreme Court Justice Martha Walters and John Van Landingham of Lane County Legal Aid and Advocacy received the 2013 Frohnmayer Award for Public Service from the University of Oregon School of Law.

Sandy Hansbarger, Executive Director of the Campaign for Equal Justice, was appointed to the Oregon Bench Bar Commission on Professionalism.

Oregon Law Center received the Judge Stephen B. Herrell Award in October 2012 from the Multnomah County Family Violence Coordinating Council for outstanding collaborative efforts to end domestic violence, including statewide legislative and administrative advocacy by Sybil Hebb and Robin Selig and the important work done in each of the offices.

Oregon Law Center, Perkins Coie, CEJ board member, received the 2012 Justice Edwin J. Peterson Professionalism Award from the Oregon State Bar.

Andrew Schpak, Barran Liebman, CEJ volunteer, received the 2012 President’s Membership Service Award from the Oregon State Bar.

Among Us

Legal Aid Attorneys Honored

Oregon Law Center’s Project Against Workplace Sexual Harassment of Indigenous Farmworkers was recognized as an outstanding past grant recipient by the Spirit Mountain Community Fund in May 2012.

Nargess Shadbeh, Oregon Law Center, received the 2012 Oregon Women Leadership Award from the Center for Women, Politics & Policy in October 2012. She also received the Raising the Bar Award from the Willamette University Law School Public Interest Law Project in March 2013. Previous recipients include former Oregon Chief Justice Paul DeMuniz.

Mark J. Wilk, Oregon Law Center, was honored with the American Dreamer Award, which recognizes individuals and organizations who help make the American Dream a reality for Oregon’s Latino communities, from CAUSA of Oregon in June 2012.

CEJ Volunteer and Board Member News

Sarah Crooks, Perkins Coie, CEJ board member, received the 2012 Justice Edwin J. Peterson Professionalism Award from the Oregon State Bar.

Laura Salerno Owens, Barran Liebman, co-chair of the CEJ Associates Committee, was one of two honorees for the 2012 Oregon New Lawyers Division Volunteer of the Year Award.

CEJ Board Elections: Mark Wada, Farleigh Wada Witt, President (second term); Sarah Crooks, Perkins Coie, Vice President; Ron Greenman, Tonkon Torp, Treasurer; and Gerry Gaydos, Gaydos Churnside, Secretary.

Kathleen Evans, Evans and Baltan, Susan Marmaduke, Harrang Long, and Collins McKean, McKinley Irvin, were elected in March 2013.

Tonkon Torp LLP
David Sturdivant
director, partner Metropolitan
Karen Bachman
Vicki A Ballou
Eric Beach
Bruce G Berning
Haley B Birk
Owen D Blank
Ryan B Meldrose
Mark Bowen
Kristin L Brewer
Clare E Brown
Robert Lane Carey
Jeanne M Chamberlain
Paul W Conable
Timothy J Conroy
Sherrell O Corbet
Clay Craps
Jeffrey St Croon
Inga C Deckert
Duncan Delamo
Justin B Denson
Loren A Devery
Christopher Erickson
Michael William Fletcher
Craig Foster
Mauricio J Gallego
Vanessa Lee Gabbie
Elizabeth A Goodman
Ronald L Greenman
Gayle A Griffin
Goredele Griffin
Krista N Hurricane
Caroline & Adrian Harris Crowne
Lynda J Hartnell
James K Hein
Theodore G Heneghan
Melody Kitchell Honore
Carey Jones
Matthew L Joseph
Jeffrey H Kennedy
Robert N Kennedy
Riteline Kotori
Art Okano Lee
Mark F LeRoux
Colin M Love-Geiger
Van H Marmaduke
Marco Materanzini
Michael Jonathan Millender
Max M Miller Jr
Michael M Morgan
Krista N Mosey
Darcy M Norsville
Ingrid Noto
Steven D Olson
Tiaod L Owen
Christopher J M Pallinach
Thomas P Palmer
**Individuals, Law Firms, Businesses, & Organizations by Service Area**

- Hon Marco A Hernandez
- Hon Anna J Brown
- US District Court
- Hon Elizabeth L Perris
- Bethany Lynne Coleman-Fire
- Hon Trish M Brown
- Diane K Bridge
- US Bankruptcy Court
- US Attorney’s Office
- US Department of Agriculture
- Elizabeth Newcomb
- UEA Inc
- George C Spencer
- Richard A Weill
- Troutdale Law Firm
- City of Troutdale
- David Jonathan Ross
- Richard A Weill
- UEA Inc
- Elizabeth Newcomb
- US Department of Agriculture
- US Bankruptcy Court
- Ethan D Knight
- TriMet
- Shelley R Devine
- City of Troutdale
- David Jonathan Ross
- Richard A Weill
- UEA Inc
- Elizabeth Newcomb
- US Department of Agriculture
- US Bankruptcy Court
- Ethan D Knight
- TriMet
- Shelley R Devine

**Roseburg Service Area**

- Counties: Douglas
- Square Miles: 5,036
- Poverty Population: 22,727

The Roseburg Office has seen its waiting room packed to standing-room-only capacity regularly in the past six months. Staff have worked on fair housing issues recently and are in the midst of some interesting employment law work. In order to serve more low income Oregonians, the office teaches self-help classes each month on divorce, custody, and trial skills.

For information on case types handled by legal aid offices, see centerfold section.

**Youth Lawyer Award**

Elaine Albrich and Andrea Thompson, both of Stoel Rives, were honored for their outstanding fundraising work for legal aid.

**Farmworker Program**

The LASO and OLC Farmworker Programs represent migrant and seasonal farmworkers with employment, housing, occupational health and safety, and individual rights as priorities set by the communities. In addition, they provide culturally and linguistically appropriate community education through presentations and radio shows on basic topics such as labor contractors; responsibilities, unemployment, tax problems, discrimination issues including workplace sexual harassment, unpaid wages, field sanitation, and other health and safety laws. The Farmworker Programs help clients statewide from offices in Hillsboro, Pendleton, and Woodburn.

Thank you to our Statewide Co-Chairs

- Howie Arnett, Bend
- John Gartland, Eugene
- Hon Tim Gerking, Medford
- Darcy Norville, Portland
- Michelle Vlach-Ing, Salem
Continuing a Tradition

OTLA Lawyers continued their tradition of support for the Campaign by contributing almost $100,000. Kelly Anderson; Linda Eyerman, Gaylord Eyerman Bradley; Phil Goldsmith; W Eugene Hallman, Hallman & Dreke; Lara Johnson, The Corson & Johnson Law Firm; Derek Johnson, Johnson Johnson Larson et al.; Linda Love, Williams Love O’Leary Powers; Steve Piucci; Travis Prestwich, Swanson Lathen Alexander et al.; N Robert O’Leary; Daniel Bellnap Bartz; Steve Larson; and Mark Friel made calls to their OTLA colleagues in support of legal aid.

The Campaign Thanks the Following Corporate Sponsors of 2012-2013 Events:

- adidas
- Archive Systems Inc
- Bank of the Cascades
- Beovich Walter & Friend
- Boly:Welch Consulting | Recruiting
- Cannery Pier Hotel & Spa Astoria
- Capital Pacific Bank
- Deschutes Monitoring Service
- Directors Mortgage
- Dan Gilroy Design
- Jake's Catering
- LawPay
- LexisNexis
- LNS Court Reporting & Videoconferencing
- Mercury PDX
- Morel Ink
- NAEGELI Deposition and Trial
- Nike
- Northwest Employee Benefits Inc
- OSB New Lawyers Division
- Pacific Continental Bank
- Pfeifer & Associates
- Pioneer Trust Bank
- PLF Excess Program
- Rush Process Service Inc
- Peter Sage, Financial Advisor
- Stevens Integrated Solutions
- University of Oregon School of Law
The Endowment Fund

Leave a Legacy for Legal Aid

One sure way you can preserve the future of legal aid is to make a legacy gift to the Endowment Fund of the Campaign for Equal Justice. The Endowment Fund began in 2001 to support the future of Oregon’s legal aid programs. The Campaign is an endowment partner with the Oregon Community Foundation (OCF), and funds are held by the OCF. The fund reached $470,000 by early 2013, with outstanding bequests estimated at $250,000. The goal is to build the Endowment to $1 million over the next few years so that we can begin making distributions on the earnings. We extend a special thanks this year to Markowitz Herbold et al for their continued support of the Barrie Herbold Endowment Fund and their donation in memory of William Mehlhaf. Please consider naming the Campaign’s Endowment Fund in your will, or consider making the Fund a recipient of a Charitable Remainder Trust, gift annuity, life insurance policy, or appreciated stock. Contact Sandy Hansberger at sandy@cej-oregon.org or (503) 295-8442 for more information. The OCF can also provide guidance on all aspects of estate planning.

Elizabeth Knight, Dunn Carney et al; Leslea Smith, Oregon Law Center; and Jon Strauhull, Oregon Law Center, at the Advisory Committee Meeting.

LEGACY PARTNERS CIRCLE
Pat Clark & Estate of Ned Clark
Estate of Elaine Arthur Foran
S Ward Greene
Edwin & Emily Hamsen
Eric L Larsen
Eric & Hollie Lindauer
Sandy & Marles Lund
Terry A Rogers
Lonie D Savage
Stephen & Mabie Walters
Charles R Williamson III

PLEDGES & GIFTS
Barbara Allen
Hon Frank R Alley III
Laura S Anderson
Appellation Oregon
Bruce & Toni Armstrong
Sean E Armstrong
Hon G Philip Arnold
Elena Assali
Robert Assali
Barron Liebman LLP
Joshua M Barrett VP
Bear Creek Corporation
Kathleen Beaufait
David F Berger & Jeanne Lind
Black Helterline LLP
Ernest Bonyhadi & Shirley Gittelsohn
Hon David V Brewer
Brophy Schmor Brophy Paradis
Maddox & Weaver LLP
Law Office of Eden Rose Brown
Christopher & Sarah Burford
Hon Claudia M Burton
Jeff J Carter
Hon Leon S Colas
Deborah K Damming
Berthany Cunningham
Alice L Dale
M David Daniel
Josh K Davidson
Jack Davis
William V Deatherage
Mary Jane Dellenback
Donald K Denman
Enzi & Brett Donis
Michael & Cheryl Doton
Eileen Drake
Allen G Drescher
Arthur Dubis
William G Earle
Elizabeth A Earsl
Bie Eisenstein
Dr John Ensbom
Kathleen A Evans
Farleigh Wada Witta
William H Ferguson
Melvin Jack Fisher Jr
Denise G Fordbeck
Rob C Fotheringham
Peggy Fowler
Mark E Friedman
Jon M Fritzler
Freemunay Deatherage
Jimenez Moore Armstrong & McGovern PC
Karen L Garst
Linda J Gast
B Elise Gauthier
Lawrence O Gildes
Edmond Goodman
Roger W Gracey
Gracey & David)
Christopher S Gregory
Janay A Haas
Lloyd M Haines
Lynn W Hampton
James P Harrang
Harrang Long Gary Rudnick PC
Heller Ehrman LLP
Richard Hensley
Hon Marco A Hernandez
Jacob Herring
Henry H Hewitt
Audrey B Hirsch
Nancy J Hungerford
Patrick G Huycke
David A Huyroitz
Hon Mary and Art James
Monty Jantzer
Kelly L Johnson
Hon Robert S Jones
Robert C Joosdep
Stephen C Kanaga
Gregory A Karpstein
Emily J Kaufmann
Leslie Kay
Lara E Keenan
Kell Alterman & Runstein LLP
Kellington Krak Richmon
Dr Jean David R Kenagy
Elizabeth A Kenagy
Michael Kenneth
Randall B Kester
William B Kirby
Wesley W Kirtley
Dustin R Klinger
James L Knoll
Hon Theodore R Kuldungoski
James D Lang
Debra Fee Jing Lee & Peter Sage
William L Leever
Hon Terry Ann Leggert
James S Leugh
Lisa M Leage
Rodney E Lewis Jr
Steven M Lippep
Lishaia Motors
Kristin E Lurtz
Robert McElhanen
Stacey Malagamba
Markowsits Herbold Glade & Mehlha PC (Please see Barrie Herbold Fund list)
Tonia J McCombs
McDonald Jacobs PC
Katherine A McDowell
Richard H Meeker
Hon Lorenzo A Mejia
Elissa D Merida
Janice R Morgan
Mary Jane Mori
Moss Adams LLP
Hon Lynn Richo Nakamoto
Nakamoto White Fund
Alam T Nettleton
Robert J Neuberger
Hon Michael Newman
Margaret J Nightingale
Norton Lumber
Mary J Oberst
Timothy S Oddell
M Kathryn Olney
Opportunity Pac
Padden Eye Center
Erlich M Parist
Christopher V Panoff
Parr Lumber
Lindsay R Partridge
Nancie Pacoob Fadley
People’s Bank of Commerce
PGE Foundation
Mark M Phillips
Hon Julia A Phillipson
Estate of Eugene J Piazza
Bonnie Pickering
Jason L Posner
Joseph C Post
Dennis P Rawlinson
Joe B Reda
Cecil A Renises-Smith
George D Rives
Wendy A Robinson
Brenda JP Rocklin
Monica R Rodd
Helle Rode
Hon Ellen F Rosenblum & Richard Mecker
Lynn Rosik
Stephen Ryder
Julie R Samples
Cristina P Santino
Rick & Sharon Schaefer
Leigh K Schwartz
Peter D Shepard
Jay F Sherrerd
Thomas A Sherwood
Charman B Shely
Donald N Silverman
Michael J Simonti
Carol Devahn Skarneye
Olivia L Smith
Paul L Smith
Patsy Smullin
Robert S Sola
Southern Oregon Credit Service
Southern Oregon Tallow Works
Richard G Spier
Swanson Thomas Coon & Newton
Dr Tom Tangeman
Hon Jill A Tanner
Charles S Tauman
Nancy S Tauman
William Thorndike Jr
Sarah Rhoades-Troux
Elizabeth Uziall
Umpqua Bank
John H Van Langhland IV
Nec Walker
Reene G Wenger
Marie H Werts VP
Mark J Wikk
Jeffrey B Wilkinson
Michael L Williams
William Williams
Bette Worchester
Dr and Mrs Ron Worlard
Al Wright

THE BARRIE HERBOLD ENDOWMENT FUND OF THE CAMPAIGN FOR EQUAL JUSTICE
Brenda Anthony
Candice A Barnett
Jeffrey M Batchelor
Robert D Bulkeley Jr
Leah B Cronn
Jeffrey M Edison
Kelle R Gilbert
Peter H Glade
William N Gross
Christina L Hardy
Verena A Hathaway
The Estate of Barrie Herbold
Cynda Herbold
Christina T Herrick
Sheri H Holmman
Jennifer Hollister Holcomb
Kelly L Johnson
Dorice E Jones
Lisa A Kaner
Matthew Abraham Levin
David B Markowitz
Markowitz Herbold Glade & Mehlha PC
William N Mehlhaf
Emily M Nazarov
Patricia A Nelson
Sheryl Nygard
Maria A Park
Sara E Pomerening
Gary E Rhoades
John Richmond
Mary A Rower
Gail J Sanders
Elizabeth Seltzer
Kerry J Shepherd
Mike J Surtiff
Katie Triulio

THE JACkson COUNty FUND
was established in 2004 in collaboration with the Oregon Access to Justice Endowment Fund. There are two primary goals: to retire the mortgage on their historic office building and to assure the future of legal aid services in Jackson County.

Barbara Allen
Hon Frank R Alley III
Hon G Phillip & Polly Arnold
Elena Assali
Robert Assali
Ed Barrett
Bear Creek Corporation
David F Berger
Carl Brophy
Brophy Schmor Brophy Paradis
Maddox & Weaver LLP
Jack Davis
William V Deatherage
Mary Jane Dellenback
Donald K Denman
Allen G Descher
Arthur Dubis
Bie Eisenstein
William H Ferguson
Freemunay Deatherage
Jimenez Moore Armstrong & McGovern PC
Lloyd M Haines
Ed Haunsend
Dick Hensley
Jacob Herring
Patrick G Huycck
Monty & Theresa Jantzer
Kellington Krak Richmon
Blackhurst Surton LLP
Carl R Krack
Debra Fee Jing Lee & Peter Sage
Bill & Nancy Leever
Joanne Lind
Lishaia Motors
Robert & Gay Macellian
Hon Lorenzo A Mejia
Moss Adams LLP
Norton Lumber
Padden Eye Center
 Parr Lumber
People’s Bank of Commerce
The Estate of Eugene J Piazza
Bonnie Pickering
Dr Jim & Ginnyn Post
Pulver & Leever
Joel B Reeder
Stephens Ryder
Cristina P Samu
Rick & Sharon Schaefer
Donald N Silverman, Eq
Patsy Smullin
Southern Oregon Credit Service
Southern Oregon Tallow Works
Dr Tom & Ursula Tangeman
Bill Thorndike
Elizabeth Uziall
Umpqua Bank
William & Brenda Williams
Dr Ron & Lou Worlard
Al & Collette Wright

Leaving $250,000 to the Endowment Fund will allow us to continue support of the Campaign for Equal Justice as we seek to assure the future of legal aid services in Jackson County.
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OWLS Continue to Set Records for Justice

OWLS members used their powerful statewide listserve and the help of volunteers Susan Marmaduke, Harrang Long; Corey Wilson, Construction Company; Trudye Allen, US Bancorp Equipment Finance; and Norma Freitas, Willamette University College of Law, to urge OWLS members to contribute, raising over $170,000–$10,000 more than the record OWLS members set last year! About 31% of OWLS members contribute to the Campaign.

Above: Mitzi Nauclet, Legal Aid Services of Oregon; Kamala Shugar, Oregon Department of Justice; and Megan Livermore, Gaydias, Churinande & Balthrop, at the Lane County Luncheon. Right Top: Crystal Chase, Stovel Rivers, and Amy Heverly, Ball Janik, at the Party Under the Stars. Right Middle: Loree Devery, Tonkon Torp LLP; Amy Blumenberg, OnSiteGC; and Lori Alton, Oregon Law Center, at the Advisory Committee Meeting. Right Bottom: Janice Morgan, Legal Aid Services of Oregon, and Leslea Smith, Oregon Law Center, at the Advisory Committee Meeting.

Above (donations of $50,000 to $99,999) • Benefactor (donations of $2,000 to $4,999) • Champion (donations of $1,000 to $1,999) • Advocate (donations of $500 to $999) • Sustainer (donations of $301 to $499)
Oregon Women Lawyers

Ronald L Greenman - Treasurer
Gerry Gaydos - Secretary
Mark A Friel
Jeffrey M Edelson

Marilyn K Odell
Daniel P Santos
✦
E Margaret Rowe
✦
Hon Ellen F Rosenblum
Kathryn Smith Root
Jennifer Joyce Roof
January V Roeschlaub
Helle Rode
Rachel A Robinson
✦
Hon Leslie M Roberts
Bonnie M Richardson
Julia Courtney Rice
Nicole M Rhoades
✦
Hon Julia A Philbrook
Sarah M Peterson
Haley Percell
Beverly Pearman
S Jane Patterson
❖
❖
❖
Katherine H O'Neil
M Kathryn Olney

Karnopp Petersen LLP
Barran Liebman LLP
Stoll Berne
Markowitz Herbold et al
Brisbee & Stockton
Schnabel
Laura R Salerno Owens
Joan Paula Snyder
Sharon R Smith
Julie Annette Smith
Kamala H Shugar
Michelle Slater
Julie Annette Smith
Sharon R Smith
Vicki L Smith
Joan Paula Snyder
Ira Zarov

American Academy of Matrimonial Lawyers
Lane County Bar Association
Marion County Bar Association
Multnomah Bar Association
Multnomah Bar Association Young Lawyers Section
Oregon Bar Foundation
Oregon State Bar
Oregon State Bar New Lawyers Division
Oregon State Bar Sections
Administrative Law
Alternative Dispute Resolution
Appellate Practice
Business Law
Business Litigation
Computer & Internet Law
Constitutional Law

Campaign for Equal Justice 2012-13 Board of Directors

Larry A Brubaker
Brubaker & Stockton
Sarah J Crooks - Vice President
Perkins Coie LLP
Jeffrey M Edelson
Markowitz Herbold et al
Mark A Friel
Swell Bene
Gerry Gaydos - Secretary
Gaydos Charnside & Buchhalter PC
Ronald L Greenman - Treasurer
Tankosic Torp LLP
Edwin A Hamden
Baratt Liebman LLP
Dennis C Karnopp
Karnopp Petersen LLP

Elizabeth Knight
Dunn Carney Allen
Frank V Langfitt III
Aizer Wynn LLP
Rodney E Lewis Jr
Eric B Lindauer
Lindauer Mediation and Arbitration
Linda C Love
Williams Love O'Leary & Powers
Joel Mullin
Stout Paula LLP
Vicki L Smith
Lane Powell LLP
Mark R Wada - President
Furleigh Wada Winn

Ira Zarov
Professional Liability Fund
Emeritus Positions:
Henry H Hewitt
Stoel Rives LLP
Organizational Positions:
OSB:
Michael Haglund
Haglund Kelley Horngren et al
(Through 1/1/2014)
OLF:
Norman Williams II
Williamette University College of Law
(Through 1/1/2014)
OSB ONLD/MBA YLS:
Traci Ray
Barran Liebman
(Through 3/1/2013)
2013-2014 New Board Members
Kathleen Evans
Evans Balan
Susan Marmaduke
Hartung Long et al
OSB ONLD/MBA YLS:
Collin McKeon
McKinley Irvin

Ed Hamden, Barratt Liebman, and Hon Nan Waler at the Advisory Committee Meeting.

The Campaign for Equal Justice Co-Chairs and Advisory Committee 2012-2013

Co-Chairs
Howard G Amett
John C Garrett
Hon Timothy C Geering
Darcy M Nosville
Michelle Vlach-Ing

Advisory Committee
Trudy Allen
Howard G Amett
Hon Thomas A Balmer
Rep Suzanne Bonamici
Ernest Bornhadi
Hon David V Brewer
Larry A Brubaker
Thomas W Brown
Hon Kate Brown
Hon Neil R Bryant
Carmen M Calvacorta
Bryan P Caplan
Jeff J Carter
Linda D Clingan
Charles E Corrigan
Laurie E Craighead
Sarah J Crooks
William B Crow
Keith C Cunningham-Parmer
William V Deatherage
Timothy S Delong
Emi A Donis
Michael Doten
Michelle S Druce
Jeffrey M Edelson
Amy Edwards
Paul R Ehrlich
ernest E Estes
Kathleen A Evans
Linda K Eyeman
Brien J Flanagan
Eric R Foster
Norma S Freitas
Mark A Friel
John C Garrett
Gerry Gaydos
Hon Timothy C Geering
Peter H Glaude
PhD Goldsmith
S Ward Gorene

Ronald L Greenman
Michael E Haglund
Jessica T Hamilton
Edwin A Hamden
Hon Henry H Hewitt
Jason Hirshon
Hon Mary James
Nicholas A Kampars
Dennis C Karnopp
Paul J Kelly Jr
Keith A Ketterling
Elizabeth C Knight
James L Knoll
Peter H Koehler Jr
Hon Tina Kotok
Wayne D Landverk
Frank V Langfitt III
Steven D Larson
Lisa M Leary
Rodney E Lewis Jr
Eric B Lindauer
Ann Linniger
Linda C Love
Merryn H Lloyd
Don H Marmaduke
Susan D Marmaduke
Sue Mathieson
William V Mennenga
Charman B Shaly
Andrew U Shull
Hon Michael H Simon
Beth R Skillern
Vicki L Smith
N Robert Stoll
Charles S Tauman
Ken B Thibaut
Valerie A Tominson
E Walter Van Valkenburg
Michelle Vlach-Ing
Mark R Wada
James T Waldron
Christopher M Walser
Robert C Weaver Jr
James N Westwood
Michael L Williams
Charles R Williamson III
Hon Robert Willhelm
Theresa L Wright
Hon Merri Souther Wyatt
Richard S Vigler
Ira Zarov

Co-Chairs
Howard G Amett
John C Garrett
Hon Timothy C Geering
Darcy M Nosville
Michelle Vlach-Ing

Advisory Committee
Trudy Allen
Howard G Amett
Hon Thomas A Balmer
Rep Suzanne Bonamici
Ernest Bornhadi
Hon David V Brewer
Larry A Brubaker
Thomas W Brown
Hon Kate Brown
Hon Neil R Bryant
Carmen M Calvacorta
Bryan P Caplan
Jeff J Carter
Linda D Clingan
Charles E Corrigan
Laurie E Craighead
Sarah J Crooks
William B Crow
Keith C Cunningham-Parmer
William V Deatherage
Timothy S Delong
Emi A Donis
Michael Doten
Michelle S Druce
Jeffrey M Edelson
Amy Edwards
Paul R Ehrlich
ernest E Estes
Kathleen A Evans
Linda K Eyeman
Brien J Flanagan
Eric R Foster
Norma S Freitas
Mark A Friel
John C Garrett
Gerry Gaydos
Hon Timothy C Geering
Peter H Glaude
PhD Goldsmith
S Ward Gorene

Ronald L Greenman
Michael E Haglund
Jessica T Hamilton
Edwin A Hamden
Hon Henry H Hewitt
Jason Hirshon
Hon Mary James
Nicholas A Kampars
Dennis C Karnopp
Paul J Kelly Jr
Keith A Ketterling
Elizabeth C Knight
James L Knoll
Peter H Koehler Jr
Hon Tina Kotok
Wayne D Landverk
Frank V Langfitt III
Steven D Larson
Lisa M Leary
Rodney E Lewis Jr
Eric B Lindauer
Ann Linniger
Linda C Love
Merryn H Lloyd
Don H Marmaduke
Susan D Marmaduke
Sue Mathieson
William V Mennenga
Charman B Shaly
Andrew U Shull
Hon Michael H Simon
Beth R Skillern
Vicki L Smith
N Robert Stoll
Charles S Tauman
Ken B Thibaut
Valerie A Tominson
E Walter Van Valkenburg
Michelle Vlach-Ing
Mark R Wada
James T Waldron
Christopher M Walser
Robert C Weaver Jr
James N Westwood
Michael L Williams
Charles R Williamson III
Hon Robert Willhelm
Theresa L Wright
Hon Merri Souther Wyatt
Richard S Vigler
Ira Zarov

Staff Award
Catherine Hooper of Schwabe Williamson & Wyatt received the 2012 Staff Award for exceptional contributions to CEJ’s fundraising efforts.

Bar Associations & Sections

American Academy of Matrimonial Lawyers
Lane County Bar Association
Marion County Bar Association
Multnomah Bar Association
Multnomah Bar Association Young Lawyers Section
Oregon Law Foundation
Oregon State Bar
Oregon State Bar New Lawyers Division
Oregon State Bar Sections
Administrative Law
Alternative Dispute Resolution
Appellate Practice
Business Law
Business Litigation
Computer & Internet Law
Constitutional Law

Construction Law
Consumer Law
Corporate Counsel
Criminal Law
Diversity
Elder Law
Environmental & Natural Resources
Estate Planning
Government Law
Health Law
Indian Law
Intellectual Property Law
Labor & Employment
Litigation
Real Estate & Land Use
Securities Regulation
Solo & Small Firm Practitioners

Daniel P Santos
Louis D Savage
Justin C Sawyer
Douglas H Schmit
Andrew M Schmid
Michael D Schrunk
Lane P Shetterly
Charrin B Shaly
Andrew U Shull
Michael R Silver
Hon Michael H Simon
Beth R Skillern
Vicki L Smith
N Robert Stoll
Charles S Tauman
Ken B Thibaut
Valerie A Tominson
E Walter Van Valkenburg
Michelle Vlach-Ing
Mark R Wada
James T Waldron
Christopher M Walser
Robert C Weaver Jr
James N Westwood
Michael L Williams
Charles R Williamson III
Hon Robert Willhelm
Theresa L Wright
Hon Merri Souther Wyatt
Richard S Vigler
Ira Zarov
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Thank you for contributing to the Campaign. We apologize if we left out or misspelled anyone’s name or misstated a firm affiliation. Please call us with any updates.

Understand how funding for legal aid works and support increased funding on both the state and federal level. Supporting access to justice is a bipartisan cause.

Give generously to the Campaign for Equal Justice. The best way to increase access is to create more legal aid staff attorney positions. Go to www.cej-oregon.org to make a donation.

Where you bank matters! Put your lawyer trust account funds with a “Leadership Bank.” These banks are committed to maximizing the rate of return on IOLTA accounts. The interest from these accounts is distributed by the Oregon Law Foundation. Go to www.oregonlawfoundation.org to locate the Leadership Banks in your community.

Do pro bono work through your local legal aid office. Administrative resources are often limited, so please be patient. Sign up for the Pro Bono Oregon listserv—join the support website www.oregonadvocates.org and from there join the ProBonoOregon listserv under the listserv tab. When you join the listserv you will receive a weekly email with available pro bono cases.

Frequently review your IOLTA account for abandoned client funds. These funds are now paid to the Oregon State Bar for appropriation to legal aid through the Oregon State Bar’s Legal Services Program.

Include the Endowment Fund in your estate plan. Gifts and bequests to the Endowment Fund will grow to be a source of perpetual, stable support for Oregon’s legal programs and a lasting legacy for donors. For more information go to www.cej-oregon.org and click on the Endowment link.

Understand how legal services are delivered in your community so that you can make appropriate referrals for low-income clients.

Become involved in your local legal aid office’s priority setting. Periodically, your local office seeks input on the legal needs of the low-income client community and the priority of these legal needs.

If your bar group would like to be added to this Call to Action, please contact the CEJ at 503-295-8442 or visit us online at www.cej-oregon.org.